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tell the truth and don't be afraid · 
OG OKs Eastern'sbudgetrequest 
- . . ' . . ' 
Rick Popely projects for at least a year. 
· 
Security Building; $63,900. board would, be asking the presiderits of its 
Eastern's $4.2 million capital budget· ·Major projects in thefical 1976 capital The Fine Arts Building addition, Old __ member schools to provide rationale for 
quest forthe 1975-76school year ranks budget request are Phase III of the Fine Main,the Buzzard Building and part o°fthe the major projects at the next meeting. 
the second lowest among the five Arts Building; $1,789,000; remodeling of library project were in the BOG's capital This iriforniation has been requested 
"tutionsunder theBoatdofGovernors the B uzzard Building, $1,214,000; request for the 1974-75 school rear but bythelllinois Board ofHigherEducation, 
f State Colleges and Universities ( BOG). remodeling of Old Main, $740,200; .were axed by the BHE. ( BHE). which has to approve the BOG 
The $4,263,500 approved for Eastern rehabilitation of Booth Library, $238,500; · Jero m e  S achs, acting executive . requests and make a recommendation to 
y the BOG at its· meeting in Chicago last and construction of an addition to the director of the BOG, said-M.onday that the _ the General A&sembly, he said. . 
· 
����=�:::::::::� fl� =i:i:=: ·· .. Eg£��!:.��;���r�:: the other BOG schools are Northeastern (Subject to approval by the illinois Board of Higher Education) · An annual permit for a prime fot ( red 
Illinois University, $2,430,400; Chicago ClilC�GO STATE.UNIVERSITY · $4;882,809 :::: sticker) was reduced from $20 to $15 arid 
$4,882,809; Western Illinois, I EASTERN · 4,263,500 �:! ' an annual permit for other lots was $7,749,00 0; .and Governors State �:o GOVERNORSSTATEUNIVERSITY 12,212,000 �:1 reduced from $10 to $7.50 . (n his University, $12,212,000. 
- I NOR THEASTERN ILL. UNIVERSITY 2,430. ,400 . ���j report to the board Fite said, "A study of y e a r  the BOG requested � · �� the university 's anticipated need for 
,593,600 for Eastern but the BHE ::� WFSTERNILUNOISUNIVERSITY 7,749,000 :�� parking facilities indicates thatthe demand 
recommended only $786,400 to the !� TOTAL $31,537 ,109 .. · :lll! will not be as great as was anticipated five 
Gen er al . Assembly, deferring several ::;�:::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i:::: :::::!:?.;:;:;;;:;:;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::�;::· years ago. ·when the present rates were 
established.'.' 
AB will not erase sports deficit In other action the board named Leslie ; F. Malpass· as the new president ofW�stern to succeed John Bernhard, who is resigning effective Sept. 1. - · 
By Rick Popely . 
A request from Athletic DirectqrTom 
Katsimpalis for more than $3 ;ooo t� erase 
a deficit in the Athletics Department 
budget was turned down last week by the 
Apportionmeht Board (AB). ' . 
Kev i n  Ke r c h n er, financial vice 
president of the student body, said the 
$3,280.94 deficit will have to be taken out 
of. next year's athletics budget, according 
to AB by-laws. 
Katsimpalis, in his request to the AR, 
said the deficit came from post-season 
competition in track, tennis and golf. 
He said Friday that post-season 
competition is something "we can't 
budget for, not knowing ahead of time 
where we will be going. Even if we could 
anticipate we wouldn't have the money for 
it." 
Kerchner said at Thursday's AB 
meeting that this was the third year in a 
row that Katsimpalis had requested that 
the board draw from its reserve account to 
make up deficits in athletics. 
Last year (1972�73 ), the AB gave 
$3,271.21 and the year before $57 5.59 to 
bail out the athletics budget, Kerchn.er 
said. 
AB member Larry Williams urged that 
Katsimpalis be notified thaf .his request 
was turned down because of board policy 
but there may be more money available 
once the 1973-74 activities budgets have 
been audifed. 
· 
Earlier in the meeting; · Kerchner adding that it was only ·�a· guess.,,. Malpass, 52", is vice president for academic affairs at Virginia Polytechnic 
· Institute, Blacksburg, VA. reported that President Fite had returned Tentative plans outlined by Clark call 
$5 ,000 in student fees to the AB from two for the Business Office to charge an 
university accounts which have been "investment management fee" of $3,000 Approval was granted for renaming 
closed. taking about 1half of the estimated earnings Eastern 's Llricoln Field to 0 'Brien Field, in 
Of the $5,000, he said, $3,800 was in the first year . · honor of Maynard (Pat) O'Brien, who 
from the Diamond Jubilee account and· Before any moneyis invested, activity retired June 30 as track and cross country 
$1,200 as the students' share of the . boards Will have to estimate their expenses. coach. 
Interest Income Fund, an account which on a monthly basis so the AB can Fite mentioned during the meeting the 
c ollected bank interest earned on ueterrniQe how much can be puf in banks . possibility that July 19 paychecks f9r 
university funds. or government securities. university Civil Service employes may be 
"Whe;t I ·talked to Fite about. the ' "We will only invest money we.collect late and the board approved· a resolution 
$5,000 he said, 'don't worry about and don't need right away," he explained. urging Governor Walker to sign fiscal 1975 
athletics.' I learned later that $6, 500 from "We will have to have accurate, ·binding appropriation bills as soon as possible. 
the Interest Income Fund went to estimates of the amount of money we will 1 
athletics," Kerchner said. need to operate with." . CAA ha ges Bill Clark, student activities adviser, Further discussions with Holt and' the - . c n said that the $6,500 that was given to Bus'ness Office will be held and more · · 
athletics was for equipment and was part information will be given to the activity 
of an estimated $42,000 that was in the boards as it bec;.omes available, Kerchner 
Interest Income Fund when it was closed said. 
last month. In other action the AB deferred action 
Clark told the AB that his office has on requests for more funds for the 
been working with Harley Holt, vice "Vehicle," Eastern's literary magazine, 
president for business services, to set up a and for clarification of the board's revenue 
program for· investing student activities sharing policy by Eastern News adviser 
fees in a separate account. Dave Reed. ' · 
President Fite had agreed to a proposal 
from the AB to return interest on student 
fees to the board rather than keeping the 
interest in the Interest Income Fund. 
"We 're now in the process of setting up 
procedures with the Business Office. and 
the estimated interest that we will earn in 
the first is about $6,000," Clark said, 
Bill VeFmilliori, co-editor of ,the 
Vehicle, asked that $1,598 left over from 
t he magazine's 1973·74 budget be 
reinstated for next year. 
The AB cut.the Vehicle's budget to 
· $1,200 for next year. It had requested 
$2,760. The 1973-74 budget was,$2,945. 
-
rules about 
incompletes 
By Harry German 
Students who rereived an "incomplete" for 
a course grade · · .ay have to complete the 
work by the following semester he is 
enrolled, regardless of whether the course 
is offelied. 
The Council on M:ademic Affairs 
voted lastwet'.k to change the rule on '"E " 
g:r�ile.s in which �tude.flts did not have to 
UB to present R�Q in con�ert; 
tickets on sale for Sunday show 
Reed claimed that he had not been 
informed df an AB policy that would have 
. cut the Eastern News' revenue sharing for 
the past year from about $6,000 to 
$1,000. 
R e venue s harin g for activities 
organizations is disbursed by taking an 
organization's average excess income for 
two years and ifving 70 per cent back to 
the organization and 30 per cent to the AB 
for use by other organizations. 
· See related story, page 6 . 
complete course requirements if it was not 
. offered the following semester. 
"Some professors were taking unfair 
advantage of the old ruling,"· said Sam 
Taber, dean of student academic services. 
By Diane Duvall group who put the Midwest on tlie map." 
Ticket sales for the REO Speedwagon One member of the group even claims 
concert on Sunday beg in on July 8 and that "anybody that's anybody is from the 
will continue through the day of the Midwest ... everybody on the West coast is 
concert, with tickets aviiilable at the door, from Missouri, Illinois or Ohio." 
Bill Clark, director of student activities, Cl k .d th f REO said Sunday. ar sa1 e war�-�P group or . 
Th rt -ill b h ld t O'B . Speedwagon concert will be the Slmk e conce w e e a nen . . . 
F. ld 1 .30 d d . . · $2 00 Rand Group , a band known for its � at · p.m an a nuSSLaus · · "showmanship." 
Although ticket sales are not. going He also said that the UB would not be 
badly, Clark· said that he expects many serving refreshments at the concert, but 
people will wait and buy their tickets at the that students could bring in soft drinks. 
door since there are no reserved seats. "Anyone bringing in a co'oler of 
REO Speedwagon, whose home town Budweiser (or other alcoholic beverages) 
is Champaign; Ill., has been called "the will be turned away," he emphasized. 
Reed contended that ·present AB 
policy requires the News to dedui.:t 
commissions for advertising salesmen frQm 
excess income even though it is already 
deducted from operating expenses. 
· Kerchner said that actions on both 
requests would have to be deferred until 
the AB can determine how much money it 
has left over and how much .will be 
available for revenue sharing. 
''Some would give a student an "E" 
and more often than not would not change 
it to "F" if the student fa_iied to make up 
th e c o urse according to academic 
regulations," he said. 
Th� motion, if given final approval by 
President Fite, will be effective starting 
this summer. 
Taber, who seconded the motion for 
· the rule change made by P. Scott Smith of 
the Physics Department, would not 
comment further on why he recommended 
the new rule when contacted Monday. 1 
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can you give 6 gall�ns of blood? 
UB to present mo 
on Mafia gang Wl/f 
A nationally televised gang 
highlights the plot for "The Gang 
Couldn't Shoot Straight," the Universi 
Board's (UB) Wednesday night movie.· 
By Kathy Abell 
After about 16 years of temperature 
taking, juice drinking, ear pricking and 
needles in the arm, James Giffin has now 
donated six gallons of blood to the 
American Red Cross. 
Giffin , dean of the School of Business, 
said he has donated blood about three 
times a year since he started in the _late 
1950's. 
"And I don't feel any different after 
giving six gallons," he said. 
Walter Lowell, co-chairman of the 
recent blood drive locally, said Giffin is 
one of five people Vi the history of 
Charleston who has donated as much 111 six 
gallons ofbloOd. 
The blood drive �as held July 3 at the Jarries Giffin 
Charleston Moose Lodge. Lowell said 111 coffee, cookies and sandwiches served at 
pints of blood were donated. He had hoped blood centers have also' prompted him to 
for 1·30 pints. There rere 118 ptospective go back. 
donors but seven were rejected. "I try to time it-so I can eat my lunch 
"I've only been rejected once," said there (at the center)." 
Giffin. He .was rejected because he had had ' Giffm said he has experienced no real 
a cold. 
· 
hardship while donating blood. 
Giffin said that he has given blood "Sometimes I felt the needle-it stung. 
twice for emergency use. Both times were Other times the needle went in so easy I 
during the early morning hours-I a.m. and didn't even feel it." 
3 a.m. "The nurses have never been curt," he 
Other times, while donating blood at a said. "Sometimes they were nice ahd 
drive, Giffin said he has been asked to pleasant and other times tiusiness-like." 
indicate that the blood was for a particular When he first gave blood, Giffin said he 
person, saving a hospital from having to hadn't set a goal of donating a particular 
pay for blood. amount. Now that he has donated six 
Asked why he has been a regular blood gallons, Giffin said he plans to continue to 
donor for the last 1 6  years, Giffin said he donate blood as long as his health is good. 
did it as an act of unselfishness and "I read once about someone who 
consideration for his fellow men. · dona.ted 10 gallons of blood," he 
He· hastened to.add, however, that the commented. Now he is shooting for one 
The Eastern News is publ ished dai ly, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, I l l .  d uring 
the fal l  and spring semesters and ·weekly d uring the summer term except during school 
vacations or  examinations, by the students of E astern I l l inois  University. Subscripti on price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 d u r ing the summer session .. The E astern News is represented by the 
National Ed ucation Advertisi ng Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York , N .Y. 1 0022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of a l l  articles appear ing in 
this paper. The opin ions expressed on the ed itorial and op ed pages are not necessari ly those 
of the admin istration , facul ty or student body. Phone 58 1 -28 1 2. Second cl ass postage paid at 
Charleston , I l l inois. 
more pint. After that pint has been 
donated he will aim to make that pint a· 
quart. 
"It's always good· to see college 
students donating blood," Giffin said. 
Lowell also said he was disappointed 
more college students didn't give blood 
July 3. 
"I was satisfied with the blood drive 
results, but not happy," he said. 
Lowell is already making plans for next 
summer's blood drive. 
He said he would try to plan it so that it 
wouldn't be right before a holiday. 
Other things Lowell is working on 
include canvassing ·by . telephone on the 
blood drive day for donors, providing 
transportation for the university campus 
and doing more recruitin
,
g. 
The movie w ill be shown at the 
School auditorium at 8 ·p.m. Wednesd 
Admission is 25 cents. 
Based on the comic novel by J" 
Bresfui, the movie, a �poof on the 
centers on the plans of "Kid Sally" to 
over all the power in Brooklyn which 
under the control of the ruthless Bae 
An ill-fated bicycle race, bombs 
don't work and incompetent city of 
are part of the crazy plan, which also 
bit of romance flourish between one of 
bike racers and Kid Sally's sister. 
The movie stars Jerry Orbach, 
Taylor Young, Jo Van Fleet and 
Stander as the principal maste 
involved. 
COLES COUNTY 
·NATIONAL BANK / 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
FREE 
pho�o identification card 
For All Persons Hol�ing Checking Ac�oun 
Or Opening New Checking Account 
The 
Uncola:M 
.. l§Arnazing 
_.. ... t � • �-. . ' • . ' • 
beginner's maze 
IN- our-
big dea.1-ma.ze 
OUT 
;, . 
Compliments of a trend ... 7UP®,The Uncola 
. . ' "stVEN-UP", •• ,UP", "THE UNCDLA" AND "uN" ARE TRADEMARKS IDE NTIFYING THE PRODUCT Of THE SEVEN-UP COMPANY.: 
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err esigns to become ·dean of students 
opely extensively," Kerr sai.d. ' Tll be meeting said that money was not a "significant 
eth Kerr, d.ean of student with.Dr._Fite and Dr. Williams and at that factor" in his decision to leave. · 
l services, is resigning later this point we will discuss what will happen. · He said he had ·advised Fite and 
to become dean of students at an Nothing has been decid.ed yet." Williams that he was lool<iflg for anoth�r 
tjunior college. - Even if the dean of student personnel ·job and came across the dean's po8ition in 
who joined Eastern in his present services ' position is eliminated, Kerdeels New ·Jersey while applying for a similar 
in 1971, said he · was leaving �'there is a strong need to maintain its post in New York. · � new job offers "a good . (student services) separate identity rather 'Brand.new opportunity' • opportunity for rile to make than comb
.
in
, 
e it .under a different "The more 1 looked at it the m.ore I cement in my field." · · d partment 
of students at Ocean County · e . · · . · ·. -- liked it," he said. "It ·seemed to be a brand . �e will take �v er his new job. Sept . l new opportunity . for me. The . position Toms River, N.J.,hesaid.hewill but is not certain· hen h ll 1 v f four dearis who report directly to. . · · . w e wt ea e af ords me a greater amount of latitude . pastern. That will be determined after he ·than I have now. 
· 
· .
· 
'dent, much like Eastern's vice · bas met with Fite and Williams. · 
ts. , "The bureacracy . of a state system 
.notified ·President Fite of hiS Office called 'overstaffed' makes changes come very, very slowly. The 
last week but did not discuss Kerr's office and others under � ti me it takes to get something you Wlint is 
he will be .replaced or the position ·direction· have. been called "overstaffed" the . frustration of every· administrator 
"minated; · by administrator8 and the Student Senate here." 
· · 
Fite out oftown and there have been efforts to cut back 
has been out of.town since late last salaries and jobs this summer in these areas. .Kerr hopes his new job won�t have the 
d Glenn Williams. ' vt"ce president. , . same problems., . . .· ·.His salary i& list�in Eastern's 1973-74 "Ju8t because I'm dealing directly with ent affairs and Kerr's immed1· ate · · t" b d t $20 79· O opera mg u · ge as , . · the pres ident should be an advantage and r, is on vacation until later this 
. 
He will be given a higher salary at _ most funding will come from a local board 
O�ean County ·college, a two-year school and you can usu.ally get money quicker," haven't �hou�h_! about that too with an enrollment of about 3,200, but he' he.said. ' , , . 
dget still n_e ds Watker·s signature 
Popely . 
ernor Walker-is expected to sign 
's appropriations bill for the 
S school year by the end of this 
a spokesperson for the governor's 
"d Tuesday. · 
· 
bie Winner, an aide in Walket's 
eld office, said the Governor was 
with his 'staff in Chicago Tuesday 
ss the budget billS. 
r men went up to Chicago today 
y're going over all the budget bills," 
r said. "He'll be signing them later 
eek but I doubt that it wili be until 
ay or later." I 
of the budget amendments, especially after 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education, 
(BHE) which makes budg e t  
·r e c o m men d ation s t o  the General 
Assembly, .reaffirmed its original figures 
last week at its monthly meeting. · 
Tl!e . BHE's r ec om'me n dation s 
_correspond closely to Walker's. 
AlSo awaiting the Governor's signature 
,is the $72.4 million bill for the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission (ISSC). If 
approved by Walker, it will be an increase 
of more than $7 million over last year's 
$65 million appropriation.' . 
Whitley becomes A/St; director,·-·_· 
will,work on college involvement - · 
$18.5 million approved by the By Kathy Abell 
Bu,dget cuts and lower enrollment at 
.. Eastern that has cause reorganization of 
faculty and administrators has been 
"demoralizing," he said, . and ''nobody's 
certain just where Eastern is going now.'' 
"Eastern's foture will be deCided in the 
next three or four years. Once there has 
been an adjustment ' to a decreasing or -
stable enrollment, and to the needs of 
.society/they'll be in a better position fo 
·respond." 
He said of ·his three years at El!Stern , "I 
hope there would be an improvement in , 
services to students. Our whole existence 
on, this campus is for thiS purpose. 
......... . ' . . 
· · "I've tried to deal with· student$ as 
human beings and hoped that I could help 
them become . better petsons, better 
.individuais�" · · · · 
·First checks· .. 
in new plan 
due Friday 
Paychecks for approximately 600 of 
Eastern 's Civil Service workers should be 
issued on . schedule Friday in the first 
tryo�
,
t of a riew state-wide payroll system. 
The paychecks will be the first to be 
issued under the State Comptroller Act, 
which requires all state payrolls to .be paid 
out by the Comptroller's Office in 
Sp�ingfield. 
A. spokesman for the Comptroller's 
Of{ice said Tuesday, "The checks are going 
to be written tonight and released 
tomorrow." 
Assembly for Eastern is part of the' Doug_ Whitley, the newly elected 
7 million budget for the Boarcl of director of the · Association of Illiriois 
rnors of State Colleges and �tudent Governments (AISG), has been ori 
"ties (BOG), which .also governs the go sihce his new duties begim July 1. · 
. the. developineht of stronger local 
organizations at the student government 
level will be awarded where needed." Another spokesman, Jiin Williams, said 
O 'Grady e xplained that :Voting ·the normal release date for Friday's checks. 
membership fees for AISG has been . is Thursday and he did not anticipate any 
increased. The cost for each member delays ."unless the computer tapes are 
school is now 30 cents per full time · · wrong." 
her state universities. Whitley has been an AISG .· .staff 
tern's budget of $18,577,100 is member since September, 197.3, and 
S,000 .m o re · than W alk:er's. recently. served as co-director with Pat 
endation of !$18,332,100. Most O'Grady of AISG. 
the $245,000 tomes fr0m ·an The News could not reach Whitley for · 
dment tacked ori by· the .· General comment because he has been out on the mbly which adds. a three percent road for the past. two weeks. However, 
increase to the 5:5 per cent increases O',Grady spoke for Whitley in his absence. 
ed b Walker. "Po,ug is very ha�py about _iS n�w 
Aiiot et amen3ment to the budget bill post," he said. "He's charged up about it 
by· the General Assembly gives ·andwantstodoagoodjob." 
m $45,000 more to pay for higher 0 'Grady outlined .some. of •· the 
rrates with Charleston. . ptograms that the...-new executive director As passed by· the General Assembly, . will be initiating or continuing from the 
m's budget is . about three percent past. 
r than the 1973-74 appropriation of Whitley hopes to p:t all colleges in the 
,063,000. · · state represented in AISG within the next Walker is expected t� veto �t least part year or year and a half. . 
m,4, Tl.aa#ar 1"7,.�A. · O'Grady said. Whitley also plans to �• I ll�ulfl• 19 have more work done on the Student 
Empfoyment Assistance Act which was · nraLaantm'•�.I. �199# t ;tbled indefinitely by the Illinois Senate . 
I''��" llUI Education Committee in �fay. 
· The bill would have appropriated $5.9 
out Annie Oak/eu milli o n ·ror middle-income student I employment. 
Tickets for "Annie Get Your Gun," ·.Part of AISG's legislative program will 
second, musical to be presented by also include support of low tuition and 
tern's Summer Theatre '74, go on sale afoohol on campus, O'Grady said. 
onday at the Fine Arts Box Office. · . AISG .will be working on fund-raising 
Joseph Sain of the Theatre Arts concerts billing top entertainment groups 
partment said that the Box Office will at various campuses. 
open from 1 to 5 p.m. daily beginnirig In a news release Whitley said, "l. 
onday. Tic;kets for "Annie Get Your would alSo like to. continue and increase 
un" are $�for adults, $1 for youths and the .association's visits to members of the 
Scents fot'Eastern students. advisory board and governing board to 
There will be five performances of the discuss. comnion goals, objectives and 
show beginning July 26 in the Fine Arts concerns for the association during the 
eatre. Other performances will be on next 12 months. 
July 27 and Aug. 2-4. "Devotion of more time by AISG to 
.equivalent student. This establishes a set · Office cari release checks 
fee for each school. Previously, each school , Eastern and other state agencies still 
had an individual cost. For: example, . prepare thei11 own payroll vouchers under 
Eastern paid 22 cen,ts per student. .the new act.but tlien s end computer tapes 
·Rally scheduled, 
for Stt!venson . 
A bus will be available . to Eastern 
students Sunday to attend an "old time" 
political rally for Sen. Adlai Stevens on , 
said Liza Foley, chatrpe!Son of the 
S�ude,nts for St evenson ; · 
lUinois' junior U.S. s enator , Stevenson,_ 
a Democrat, is running for reelection -this 
year against Republican George: Burditt. 
· The bus will be leavmg Stevenson Hall· 
at 8 a.m. on · Sunday for the rally at 
Llbert}'Ville,m. 
to Springfield, where .the Comptroller's 
Office issues the checks. · 
· 
- "I !cno_w ofit_oh.odov wh�'s not. going t 
get paid Friday who's supposed to;"· Williams, 
said, . but . added, "working in state 
government, ·it's impossible to stake your 
life on anything." , 
. ' , 
· He said the Comptroller's Office would 
be able to release the checlCs ·for FrldiiY 
. even if Governor Walker has no,t signed the 
fiscal 197 5 budgets by then "by getting a 
promise from the governor that he won't 
veto anything that will keep these people 
from ge�ting paid." . 
· 
. Marlon Zane, Eastern's comptroller, 
e stimated that 600 Civil Service workers 
are.scheduled to be ·paid Friday. These are 
all the Civil Service employes who get paid 
·twice ·monthly. 
· 
There will be a charge of $2 or $3 bus--
fare, depending on the number of students No anticipated delay 
who take.the bus, sai.d Foley: "We were scheduled to pick up the 
Admission charge to the rally will be checks today," Zane said Tuesday. "We 
$5 per person, however students willing to had two people in Springfield for another · 
woTk at the rally for 2 hours will be . rea son who were going io pick them up on 
admitted free. · their way back but they weren't ready. 
Jobs· available include cooking hot 
dogs and hamburgers, taking and sellmg 
tickets, parking cars and others. 
Among the planned attractions are 
appearances by Sen. Stevenson and 
McLean Stevenson (no relation to the 
senator) of the television series "MASH". 
"We're supposed to check with them 
later this afternoon to see if they will be 
·ready for sure tommorrow," he said. 
While Williams' doesn't think there will 
be a delay in getting Friday's checks out; 
he said personnel in the Comptroller's 
Office have been "praying a lot" this week. 
4 easter• •••• · Wednesday, Ju ly 1 7, 1 974 
Editorial: 
Priority Boys State a public nuisance: shoved students asi� 
-
Will Eastern host Boys State again 
next year? Should we? . · · 
These two questions are haunting the. 
university population now that Boys 
State has left its mark on our campus. 
After listening' to remarks and noting 
observations of our own, the Eastern 
News contends that Boys State left a sour 
impression on too many minds t� merit 
inviting the group back next year. 
The troops (for that's what . they 
seemed like) invaded our campus by 
university invitation and took a front seat 
to the students who already are a part of 
this university . They received Class A · 
treatment from the university personnel 
- while the students were overlooked and 
practically shoved asid� . 
How many girls enjoyed the many 
obscenities that were constantly hurled 
at them while going to classes and •just 
walking on campus? ' 
H o w  m a ny . univ e r sity and 
townspeople enjoyed being halted on.the ' 
streets by the camp directors. for about 
1 5  minutes while the troops marched en 
masse across the street? One student said ' ' 
he was stopped seven · times on the 
sidewalk . · 
How many students and faculty 
member8 enjoyed waiting �ours for use 
of university recreational facilities which 
were being monopolized !>y th<'. Boys 1 
State high schooler8? · 
We don't think many did . 
Surely many' of those boys were n0t 
very mature , .nor could they have been 
the "cream of the crop" from their class. 
Their behavior during their week stay on · 
·campus here proved this . 
Lt . Gov. Neil Hartigan told the Boys 
State troop that they had the right tools· 
· to build up Illinois and "inake it into the 
. leader of America-not. in doµars but in 
· human dignity." · ' 
We wonder !tow inuch they leartted . 
about leadership and citizenship :and 
building up the state while they were 
here . The 'several fire incidents seem to 
indicate that they couldn't have learned 
much. . 
• 
We don't think Boys State should be 
invited back to our campus next year. It 
almost seems like they took advantage of 
us. They were a public nuisance.  
We · understand that · the invitati9n· 
extended to BOys State to come here this 
ye�r was a reoruitm�t measure-an 
a t tempt to broadcast Boys State 
statewide. 
We commend the university for their 
effort in trying to bring the university to 
more students in hopes of increasing the 
enrollment. However, when that effort 
' / .  proves to be dissatisfactory ,  or  steps on 
too many toes, theri it's time to abandon 
that idea and 'try something different. 
Boys State was a mist�e . 
Some of the high schoolers that were 
here said they planned to come to 
. Eastern. But · the . superior service they 
received while here does not guarantee 
that they will enroll at Eastern. The boys 
have a year, and in some cases tw 
mU:U over the idea of which college 
will.attend. 
P h il . Lindb e rg ,  
- arrangements, said there w as  no 
tangible profit for the university e 
in terms of publicity . But what g 
that publicity if the students already 
become dissatisfied because they 
s e c o n d ary .t reatment? Perhaps 
u!Jiversity · should work on cete 
rather than recruitment. 
The News is not suggesting 
universify refuse to host conventi 
workshops in general because 
most part the inconvenience has nof 
· as great, in. fact, we hardly notice 
they are here . 
But Boys State is another sto 
urge the university to evaluate the 
the troops spent here and then tear 
coritract that is being drawn up to 
· the troops back next year. 
.• �fter all, . iS it worth it? We 
think so. 
From the basement 
By Kevin Kerchner . 
· Col1vendon groups put students in back seat 
. . . • . . l . 
. · Now that Boy s  State and s ome other 
convention groups have left campu s ,  
Easte rn . i s  b o a s ting about their. · 
recruitment ' po s s ibilitie s and a high 
fre s hman enrollment . ' 
But what the university fails to 
con s ider i s  the effect the s e  c.onvention ' 
group s have on the s tudent s · that are 
already here at Eastern . . . 
All s ummer the s chool has opened it s . 
doors to many gi:oups. Everything from a 
football camp to Boy s State has invaded 
"our" campus for a week or more. ' 
The s chool has · welcomed- these 
. group s while claiming thaf if we. could 
impre s s  those attending . they ' might 
con s ider enrolling here at Ea s tein . 
All the facilities . have been opened · 
and the s e guests to our campus have been · 
encouraged to µ s ethem. . · 
The university didn't seem to be . 
concerned about the ' inconvenience . it 
cau s ed s tudent s · ' attending s ummer 
s chool·. · We were c·orttinually told how 
the s e programs were going to help our 
enrollment problems by attracting new 
fre s hmen. ·' · ·. . · . 
But the pro s pect of a large fre s hman 
· cla s s is · little compen s ation for the 
' 'crowded tennis court s ' crowded weight 
room and · s wimmirig pool, long lines in 
the union and the. general feeling of our 
gue s t s  that 'we" were in their way . 
The university has really gone �1ut of 
· its way to give these group s ev�rything 
. they . need . Clas s rooms and facilitie s are 
provided. Some re s .idence balls, which 
' normally · are not opened in the .summer. 
are opened and meals are s erved. \ ' 
. One Eastern student, who wa s on the 
Boys State staff, s aid that the food in the 
re�idence halls served to the Boy s Staters 
wa s very well pre12are!i and very good, 
·better, in· fact, than it ever was when he 
. lived in the reSidence hall. It' s  too bad 
that good meals couldn't be served all the 
time to Eas tern s tudent s . 
-
The s ummer s tudent s are largely 
overlooked when the camp s cmµe to 
Ea s tern.The university's major priority 
' thi s s umll)er s eems to be attracting and 
pleasing visiting group s · rather · than 
s tudents attending s ummer s chool. 
-
This is an apparent poor choice of 
prioritie s for the university 'to make. Last 
year, while enrol ment fell , .the number 
of enrolling fre s hmen . s tkyed about the 
same. The reason enrollment dropped 
was bec.au s e  the soph9more enrollment __:. 
decreased by · 279� while the- junior 
enrollment dropped by 299.. · 
. The univemty s hould. question how 
it wu able to lose 578 student s  who wete 
in school but had not yet graduated.-. 
Maybe it wa s because the s e s tudent s  
were t�d of not being con s idered 
· priority by .the univer s ity. 
If enough s ophomore s and 
leave thi s year, Eastern could 
become a full-time re s idence for 
and conventions and then there w 
no college s tudents  to get in the w  
G�mbif · . .  
By Jaili8'e Hartman, 
\ ' 
Tension, do1mlood bring o n Nervous Stam 
. . l . . � ' 
Student s · and · nervou s . ·  s tomachs 
s eem to go together. although thi s i s  not 
the s tudent's choice. Mid-term weelc 
brings thi s to mind, . s ince the ten s ion · 
which breed s the attack of the · Nervou s · Stomach s hould be s tarting. 
The Nervou s Stomach attacks 
people who care alfout their grllde s and 
can ot relea s e their tension s on other s  
by beating up their roommate or ·yelling 
at their girlfriend s or sending a fre s hmai;i. 
orientee s eeking Old Main to the lake. 
The anxiou s s tudent doe s · not 
e.xpre8s thi s s o  hjs s tomach s hows .his · 
tell$ion · for.him l;>y giving him fome pain 
. to think about. Be s ide s the fear over 
grade s and th� pain . of the' Nervou s 
Stomach, there is another problem the 
1 s tudent face s due to his body' s  deci s ion -
to give him hell. · 
He . is going to s tarve. The Health 
Service hand s out Maalox and a bland , 
- diet list ; The Food Service hands out 
, , . fried food. Bland diets mean no fried 
;\�f9.0d or grea s y meat, which mean s that 
· the ' dorm dweller . mu s t  become' a 
cottage chee s e  and milk freak or pretty 
well forget about food . 
' Out of the dorms thin� aren't that 
much b e t t e r .  F rench frie s and 
s an dwiche s , . forget it ! Ice cream 
b e comes a ·. b ore · a fter awhile, 
particularly for tho s e who undergo the 
Nervou s Stomac.h in December. But ti)e 
worst thing about the Nerirous Stomach 
and the s tudent diet, be s ide s giving up 
liquor, i s  the "Munchie s "  which 
must go una s s auged . 
' 
Midpight attack s of h\lnger, 
normally s oothed by. popcorn or pizza 
are out or combatted by going back to 
the damned ice cream . machine. Life 
· lo s e s  s ome of itS s avor, the s tudent loses 
some weight. If he eats, he feels great, 
for about two hours. If � does not eat , 
his Nervous Stomach is plea s ed, but his 
normal s tomach is not. 
· 
. The agony of it all · is being 
s urrounded by food, s eeing it in the 
dorm line s , smelling pizza down . the 
• hall-and downing cottage ,cheese and 
milk s hake s '. 
· 
If the Nervou s . Stomach really 
turns in a- prime performance -the 
university checks to see if the s chool, 
you or «ircum s tance s unknown, have 
gi!�n f�U an ulcer. · 
T his enta il s  a . co uple oC 
hour s s pent  in drafty attire at t h.e 
Charle s ton Hb s pital, · being X-rayed 
while drinking Barium. This taste s like a 
milk shake . It al s o cures one of the 
desire for ' a milk shake for the next 
year, 
Shofild this experience prove th�t 
the ulcer is in one's head, not one' s  . 
stomach; the only thing which can be 
done is to put it out of one' s  mirid. · 
Sometime s thi s can happen_ 
The Nervou s · Stomach can cure 
itself: Fear over grades give$ the Nervou s 
Stomach full rein and the · s taz:vation 
attendant upon the Nervou s Stomach 
eventually drive s all thought of anything 
·but food, glooous, greasy, fried food, out . 
of ·one's mind . This . done, finally the 
p'atient goe s mad and con s ume s a giant 
pizza solo. That either cure s him or 
.. half-way kills him, depending on how 
' 
T his being the fate 
tension-ridden type s , it might 
· not to get upset over grade s ;  ev 
It depends upon how much y 
cottage chee s e  and a 3 . S  
whether ' o r  not the mighty 
Stomach get s  you . Oh ye s , it 
you · to eat chicken s oup and a¥ 
desserts . Avoid also all the other 
with crummy grade points 
s tomach s who are eating 
, desserts and pulling molten piz&a 
. , l.t.IJJ.a �c 
1'c� .81 p-Ef3�w�x1 p.P.J1il� "� 
anslato� 
PfEA11f� - •1Ti.°iA- ix".011ixe:.i·1i13 
by Hnd� s111ltlr 
- - - ,, .. ' 1' · 
For the past three years that I've 
on campus there has been a sign 
vacant lot across from Old Main 
that it is the future home of 
Theatre. When .is this theatre 
to be built? 
We contacted the home office of 
ina E n t e rp ri se s : wh:e re a 
sman said tl}.at there is nothing in 
opment for Frisina right now.  
a Enterprises does own the land , 
there are no plans - for buil�ing on 
d in the immediate future. 
ow does a married · woman go 
t legally changing her married 
back . to her maiden name, 
out divorcing, of course)? 
W'e contacted Fred E. Straub , 
tor of Public Affairs for the 
Bar Association in 
· gfield , who said that there is one 
e� used for changing a name, and a 
· d woman, even though changing 
k to her maiden name, has to go 
gh this same process . 
Straub says that the proeess of 
y changing one's name is relatively 
pie . The person desiring the change 
t be a resident of the state for six 
ths before he files a petition in the 
uit court of the county in which he 
. The petition merely lists his 
nt name, the name he wishes to 
e, the time he has lived in Illinois , · 
e state or country of his birth and his 
attire . Verification of the petition 
ust be made by the affidavit of some 
edible person . The court may then 
ide whether or not to grant the . 
ange . 
In addition , the petitioner is 
quited by law t-0 give notice of his 
ange of name in a local newspaper for 
three consecutive weeks . 
Illinois citizens who wish to keep 
business and pleasure separate and 
onduct their lives under a two-name 
basis are also strictly regulated by law . 
Persons using an assumed name must 
file with the County Clerk and, once 
again, notice must be published in the 
newspaper where the certificate is filed. 
If a person usjng an assumed 
business name fails to register ,  he is 
guilty of a misdemeanor and is subject 
to fme and possible imprisonment. 
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Letter; 
i Monopoly ·rennis courts should be.regulated 
To the Editor :  
A s  a student a t  Eastern who has 
paid good money to attend summer 
school, I w+r why something can't 
be done to regulate the tennis courts of 
the university . 
I enjoy playing tennis and like to 
play as often · as p ossible . However, it 
seems I must wait an average of 3 0  
minutes t o  a n  hour wh,enever I wish to 
play. 
It is true that there has been a 
great upsurge in the number of people 
playing tennis . However, my p atience 
grows very thin while waiting for some 
non-student townie to fin\sh playing his 
second or third hour of tennis . 
If it isn 't Boys State or o ther 
inconsiderate · students monopolizing 
courts for very long periods of time, it is 
outsiders using university facilities while 
students sit and wait . 
All I ask is that students be able to 
use the facilities they p ay for. Why are 
Charleston people or visitors on campus 
-allowed equal rights with st?dents? At 
the same time , students ' should be more 
considerate of those who have been 
waiting. 
· . 
- Isn't anyone in· this administration 
capable of solving such an annoying 
problem? 
Nick Juenger 
f 
Student thanks CAA members 
To the Editor : 
I would like to personally and . 
publicly thank Ann Jackson and Peter 
Moody for understanding my situatioq , 
and Qringing it before the CAA . 
I sincerely appreciate their efforts, 
that along with the co-operation of all the 
. me mbers , helped me through a rough 
situation . This case has proven to me that 
the administrators and faculty do care 
about the students ! 
Helen Collins 
Staff opinion 
I By Rick Popely Ship sinks as enrollmeilt, dollars drop 
Is the Good Ship Eastern sinking 
faster than most people realize? Not only 
are the proverbial rats jumping overboard 
but some of the first mates will soon be 
sailing under different flags . 
The budget squeeze and lower 
enrollments have caused a lot of 
re organization and there will be more to 
come . It seems that every time Cap 'n Fite 
musters the officers for inspection, some 
of the old faces are gone and the ranks 
have been reshuffled .  
Student services is a good e xample . 
Faithful News readers will recall that two 
. Health Service doctors quit when · their 
contracts (and salaries ) were cut back to 
an 1 1 -month b asis . K aty Washburn , the 
woman who 
· 
keeps student activities 
books and does a first rate job , will 
prob ably s oon · be leaving · for more 
money. 
And last week we learned that 
.Kennet hJ(err, dean of student personnel 
services ,C is resigning.  Another recent 
casualty was Jon Rubin, who worked the 
Chicago area for the Admissions Office .  
Why are they leaving? There's a 
variety of r�asons including money, 
dissatisfaction with their job ,  money, 
personality conflicts , money , . . .  OOPS ! .  
. .  did I say '_'money" three times? Well , 
that is what they use to pay their bills , 
isn't it? 
A l t h o ug h  . salary is the most 
important consideration I don 't think it 's 
the only one . But when Eastern ranks 
below. most other state l!Oiversities in pay 
it's pretty tough to get new people or 
keep the old ones . Plus,  there's also the 
competition from private industry for 
qualified personneJ. 
· 
\. 
As an example , the two llealth 
Service doctors who quit , Ransom and 
Zeigel, were both. making about $2 5 ,000 
a year, which is low for a doctor, even a 
general practitioner in a rural ·area. 
· Eastern is having little luck findin g .  
replacements for them and it's no wonder' 
when Southern Illinois University Is 
'advertising for a similar job and offering 
$ 3 5 ,00 0 .  
Even if a person i s  satisfied with their 
salary here the future is starting to look 
awfully bleak. Put yourself in the place 
of someone whose job is to serve students 
and there is a steady decline in 
the number of students they· can serve . 
Hmmmm. 
· 
You don't have to r�ad tea leaves to 
calc.,tate what the chances are your job 
will be (a) eliminated ,  (b ) given added 
duties,  (c) cut back to a shotter contract,  
or (d)  a combination of the second and 
third alternatives . 
Faced with this , there are probably 
several more admini.strators who are 
looking elsewhere for employment . What 
I fear is that th� good ones (_and there are 
some) N<'ill be the ones to go and we'll be 
left , with .. second-rate bureaucrats. The 
kind who have spent their careers carving 
a secure niche in the hallowed 'halls of Old 
· Main and the Student Servic;es Building, 
but accomplish!ng little else in the way of 
· , service to the university and the students. 
. I  
S o  .fa r  I ' ve o nly considered 
· non-academic personnel btit the faculty 
could really be where the action is if the 
· enrollment either co.ntinues to decline at 
a steady pace or takes a sudden nose dive 
into oblivion.  Ti\ere are several academic 
departments which are now overstaffed 
and which will have to be trimmed: :!'he 
question is , who goes and who stays? 
Part of that decision will be made by 
. a faculty "Financial EXigency Planning 
Committee " appointed recently by · 
Cap 'n Fite . One Faculty Senate member 
describ ed the committee's duties this 
way : "They'll be deciding who gets fired 
if we have to fire faculty members. " · 
' 1:.here probably won't be aJ!Y mass 
executions of excess faculty this year, 
but . the enrollment bet.ter get ooclc to or 
abqve 8 ,000 or heads will start to roll , so 
( 
\ 
to speak. 
There are indications, according fo 
some · of those "informed sources " 
around campus, that enrollment will be 
down next fall,  despite heavier recruiting 
for new students.  
If the university can't turn the corner 
oo. the enrollment problem by fall , 197 5 ,  
Eastern will definitely b e  headed for the 
Deep Six. A leaky hull can only be 
patched for so long and it 's a losing battle 
to try to keep her afloat without a full 
crew. 
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CAA motion changes ruling 
on double degree program 
By Harry Gennan _ interests," stated Jackson .  
May riot need additional semester 
"Students may no longer have to -go 
that a_dditional year or semester. " 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) voted unanimously last week to . 
allow undergraduates to receive two or 
m o re · d e g re es just by completing 
_ . requirements for each degree . 
The - proposal, which now goes to 
President Fite for final approval, will read 
as follows : "A stud ent will be awarded all 
degrees for which he has completed 
requirements.  Two degrees may be 
awarded simultaneously if the student 
makes arrangements with the appropriate 
certifying deans.  
However, Peter Moody, vice president 
for academic affairs, commented that • 
"even though it may now be possible to 
obt_ain two degrees in 1 20 semester hours, 1 
don't believe it'� that important. 
"To me , a second b achelor's degree is 
no more important than a b achelor's 
degree with two majors. 
"If the two degrees are not conferred 
at the end of the sall)e semester, any · 
ad.ditional credits needed to . complete the 
requirements for the second degree must 
be earned iri. residence at Eastern Illinois 
"I'd loek more at a person who has 
achieved .a ma ster's, a specialist or doctor's 
degree,  than someone who has two or more 
bachelor's degrees , which were. earned ' in 
l 20 hours," said Moody. 
He added , "It is possible that private 
and public employers may view a second or 
third b achelor's with high regard-it just . 
depends on the employer's opinion. "  
· Univer�ity . "  
Needed 144 hours 
Currently, the rule states that two 
degrees would be awarded only if a student 
completed at least 1 44 semeste'r hours of 
credit even though all requirements for 
two degrees had been satisfactorily 
completed . 
Could go into effect fall 
If approved, the proposal will go into 
effect fall semester, 1 9 7  4.  
"We have made a maj�r chl!.nge in the 
university's academic regulation, " stated 
Ann Jackson ,  chairperson of the CAA. 
In othe)."?action, . the council abolished 
the CAA 's sub committee on waiver review. 
A motion · was approved which- will 
establi.Sh a -new sub committee comprised 
of deans instead of only CAA members. 
"This change is encouragi,ng students 
who wish to develop . further their 
individual interests whi.ch may overlap into 
different programs and not have to 
complete undesired courses which are 
p erhaps unrelated to the students ' 
Moody said that deans would have the 
most comprehensive understanding of the . 
rationale behind denials of academic 
waivers and thus they would be better 
qualified to make a more equitable 
decision. 
/ 
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Court rules senate selection vali 
Gaugush will appeal the· decision 
By Kathy Abell 
The Student Supreme Court ruled 
unanimously Sunday that the Student 
Senate selection of five summer senators is 
constitutional, as provided in the student 
government by-l�ws. 
Plaintiff Bill Gaugush said Monday . 
that _he will appeal the decision to 
President Fite . 
The decision was reached Sunday 
night . The case was heard Friday afternoon 
by six of the seven justices fu attendance . .  
The court recessed.  their one and one-half 
hour deliberation until Sunday. 
Eastern student Gaugush took the 
senate to court contending that its election 
of the five summer members who 
p e t i t i o n e d  fo r S e n ate seats was 
unconstitutional {or several reasons : 
l .  It increased the fixed number of 
· senators from 3 0  to 3 S .  
2 .' T he five s u mmer senators 
petitioning in did not tepresen t one of the 
four specific districts as outlined in the 
Student Government Constitution. The · 
four districts are off-campus, residence 
hall, greek and at-large . . 
3 .  The five senators in question were 
appointed rather than elected,  thus 
d e_n y in g  t h e  s t u d e n t s  o f  t h e i r  
constitutional right to actively participate 
in the selection process of the senators. 
. ' 
Gaugush sought an injunction which 
-would have barred the five app · · 
senators from exercising senatoriitl po 
until the case had been resolved. 
However, the injunction was de · 
the prellminary hearing Thursday. 
Defendant Joe Dunn , speaker ofl 
senate , argued that the senate was ac 
a special committee called the "su 
senate " set up to maintain the contin 
of the regular Student Senate . 
He contended that any motions 
by the summer senate were in the fo 
recommendations and had to be app 
by the regular senate . He argued that 
summer senate did not have the 
powers as does the regular Student Se 
The Supreme Court found the s 
senate b ylaws adopted by last sp 
Student Senate to be constitutio 
stated in Article X, Section A. · 
The court ruled that· the petitio 
senators did not increase the fixed n 
as stated in the constitution because 
· were only l l carry-over senators 
summer. · 
The court agreed with the by 
which state that the summer senate 
special committee and the court 
that members of a special committee 
not be appointed according to distric 
Gaugush said he would appea� 
decision sometime this week but de 
to comment further. The decision 
appealed by 5 p.m. Thursday. 
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tern student opens show at Six Flags 
• �- r 
· ·r · 
!" 
_,. As the curtain rises at the Palace 
T)leater, Patsy Hayes descends to the stage 
and emerges from a silver cage singing the 
Hayes is one of three Eastern coeds 
who is working at the Six Flags Over 
Mid-America amusement park, located 
southwest of St. Louis. 
boring, Challis said that the cast will 
change little things in the show that the 
audience never knows about. 
theme song for "Glad to Be Here ." ' 
, Marianne Challis and Susan Stotlar 
'along with Hayes and thirteen other 
'members of the cast , pi:esent · a  series of 
musical numbers and 'dance routines in the 
- Rehearsals were held Ma)( 2 5  through 
June, 2 and the cast had to learn all the 
choreography and music for .the entire 
show: Occ�sionally they have to le,arn 
slight· changes in the performance but 
actual rehearsals are no longer held. 
· 
I ' ' 
. / 
. � 
show. 
'Worked in Texas 
Stotlar, who wodced at the original Six_ 
FlagJ Over Texas last year, said -that t!ie 
Texas park is bigger bpt. the Miq-Americai 
Theater holds more and added she felt 
more "at home" when� she is this year. 
All three girls are in the night cast and 
reporr backstage at 4 p.m. for their first 
show at 4 : 3 0  p.m. They put on the sam·e 
show five times · each night Saturda� 
through Wednesday. . 1 . '.fhursday the night cast is off and on 
Friday they have six shows. 
· Change little things 
prevent the work from getting ' ' , .. 
. Hayes said that each audien�e has a 
personality of its own which she can feel 
when sh� gd.es onto the stage . Challis ,said 
that most ·of the amJiences are "good'' and 
Stotlar agreed that she liked the audiences, 
too: . · · · · 1 
! . ·. aaekstage busy place 
'B e1t:\ye�n . , acfs of the · haif-hour 
perfonnances , backstage is a · busy place 
, Wi_t� rOstume change� �nd siniing bac�p " numbers for.the acts o,n stage . . 
"\ B,ut 'ther� /ire people backsfage td help 
'o�t llJJd 'things get dbne without. to9 much 
trp1Jb'lt');unless as Hay1es said , "Yqur zip.per ·, break's." · · 
t · · 1 . 
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Senate views· Student ServicBs Eastern hosts 2_music camps By John Ryan . Ford said fhat the $ 1 000 would also go A motion calling for an investigation toward meeting the increa�d cost of paper 
into the possible overstaffing of the for the IBM sheets and the envelopes used 
student services offices was passed by'the in the program ;m4 to pay the student help . 
Student Senate at its meeting Thursday. -· Students paid decentWage 
. Tom Davenport ,  at-large senator, made · The printing cost will i�crease .from 
the motion with the stipulation.. that the last year's $ 1 00 to somewhere between 
investigation be carried out without regard $700 to $800 , she said . 
to race,  color, creed or sex. 
· 
Last year the student help was paid 
T h e  inve s t igation, now to be from funds that were ieft after everything 
conducted by · the Student Senate 's else was paid for.  
A c ad e m i c  A ffairs Committee, . was "This year we are going to try to pay 
originally recommended to President _ the students a-decent wage ," she said. 
Gilbert C. Fite last spring. Ford said that to raise the $ 1 000 for 
Fite was asked by' the senate to form .a the evaluation program, she will probably 
.committee and conduct the fovestigation approach the Faculty Senate for som_e of 
· of the possible overstaffing of employees the funds . 
in the student ·services area. Motion sent t,o joint committee 
Funds for teacher evaluation She . said that if the AB. provides funds 
Other motions mad!'l at the me'eting �hey w�I probably take it from the $ I  
but referred to senate committees includ.ed increase m student fees. , 
a motion calling for the senate to Fo�d added that wha.
t th� te�cher 
recommend to the Apportionment Board evalua�10n program WOl!ld like to do is get 
(AB ) further funds for ·the teacher one third of the needed funds from the. AB 
evaluation·program. 
· � an� one third from th� Faculty Senate , 
The recommendation would . have while the -
final one .third� would be the 
asked the AB for $ 1 000 in· order tto funds received fr�m Fite . 
increase the teacher evaluation booklet to A�other motl�n that was also sent to a 
44 pages .  / comi:nittee by thee senate was. made by 
Diane . .  Ford , - acting studeiit body . Tomi Wade,  a,t-large senator, calling for the 
president · and head of ti}e · teacher �nate to send a letter to Fite urging him . 
evaluation program, said the boo�e t  not t o  encqurage the retu1m o f  Boys State 
would be mode1e<1- after. tlie Southern to Eastern. · .  . . . 
Illinois U{\iversity booklet ,  the Mirror, . T�e motion was then refer�ed to a J?mt 
"We will still have the': compos)te sc.oTe committee of both the Public REiations 
results like the last evaluation," she said , 
"but also we would have · a couple of . I 
paragraphs on eacJ:i teacher ." 
Increased printing 
s.qe said the comments on teachers 
would be taken from the students ' 
comments on the original evaluation. sheet.  
At present the teacher evaluation 
program h.as been funded by $600 from 
Fite and. approximately $4 1 6  from the AB.  
Ford said 1 the teacher evaluation 
program needs the additional funds to pay 
fo r i n c r e ased printmg because of 
additional pages in the booklet from 4 to 
44. 
. . 
- CROSS • TOWN I : AUTO BODY SHOP 1 
I John S�ith , Proprieter I 
I 201 N. 6th St.,  Char leston I · 
I . " (NE corner from Ted's 1 .  · 
· I - Warehouse) · · I 
: · 345 - 6657 '· ·.: , I · � I 1 ·8 a .m . - 5 p  ..m .  1 
. ,,  We Esti mate Any Work ,; · 
C o m m i t t e e  a n d . P o l i t i c al Studies 
Committee, so that there will be some 
re&earch on the subject before the letter is 
sent to Fite . 
Discrimination against.women 
The final motion which was referred to 
a Senate ad .hoc committee, was made by 
Wade · asking that the senate make an 
,investigation into the possibility of women 
being discrimirtated against in the use of 
facilities at Lantz Gymnasium. 
The motion was sent to the ad hpc · 
committee for investigation into possible 
discrimination, such as women not having 
the same privilege as men in the weight 
room . .  
In other· senate aetion Thursday, 
Davenport asked . the senate to make a 
r· e c o m m e n d a t i o n t o t h e 
· Communications-Medi.a Board asking that 
(See SUMMER, page 1 4) 
More. than 200 area high sc 
students · are participating in Easte 
summer music camps being held this 
The two camps include a chorus 
with 75 participants and a band 
consisting•of 1 29 . 
Robert E. Snyder, director of 
choral camp, said that the camp pro · 
the right atmosphere for a good le 
experience. He also said the camp 
more learning oriented than perform 
. oriented . 
' Music studied by participants is fro 
wide range of composers, including Mo 
and Handel. 
The final concert for the music 
will be given Saturday at 2 p.m. in 
Dvorak Concert Hall. The public is invi 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
G ot 'any Questions ? ...;;. Attend 
the Student Forum -tt A ndrews Lounge 
-tt July 23'- Tuesday 
• 8:00-p.m •. 
H ELP US H ELP YOU 
. ...._ Call 58 1 -5522 (see rela ted a rticle) 
r·�···�··············�·· .. �·················i 
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'Speedwagon 
with the . �� 
Northwest C�n1er Of Square 1 · A Full Service Bank : 1 .-
Slink ·Rand Group 
. . . 
Sunday, July (2 1 . 
I I 
I I 
, , 
I , . 
. 
• . · .W  I 
Ha ving Trouble G etting You r  Ch�cks · . C�shed? f Ope.n A Conven ien t Checking A c�ount And Use . . . 
Your Own· Persona lized Checks. 
, -
(First Fifty Checks A re Free.) 
��Con ven ie n t Drive�Up Facilities A t T/:le Bank 
With The Tini e A nd Tem perature Sign. 
A lways A n  EIU B ooster 
· 1 I I I 
i Students Always Welcome 1 
Special Checking 9 
& Savings 1· 
���on national bank1· I 
, - . 
a� 1 :3·0 p�nt� 
LINCOLN STADIUM 
(rain location Lantz Gym ) 
All seats $2; 
"tickets at the do<>r' 
Tickets available at  the Union 
B ox Office 9 am . 4:30 pm . 
. , t.hrough Frid�y 
- U N IV E R S ITY 
BOAR D 
CONCERTS 
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istant director 
Caba/lo to .work with student activities 
e Duvall 
b Caballo is the new assistant 
r of student activities, Bill Clark, 
tor, announced Sunday. 
newly created position will 
working with Stud ent Personnel 
, which includes student activities, · 
ark. 
ballo, who began his new job 
y, will be helping with many of the . .  
student organizations and programs , Clark 
said . 
He added that Caballo will be spending 
part of his time with the University Board 
(UB ) ,  will work on improyements for the 
new student orientation program and also 
try to develop a new organization called 
Parents Club . 
Effort to involve parents 
Clark said this club would be an effort 
campus calendar 
A i r  Patro l, I roquois Room, 8 a.m. 
ch and Guidance, Schah rer Room, 9 a.m. 
Staff, Fox R idge Room, Noon. 
Senate, Heritage Roo m, 1 p.m. 
ch and Gu idance, Schah rer Room, 2 p.m. 
Commu nications Workshop, Coleman 
dassrooms, 8 a.m. 
· 
Camp, B uzzard Aud ;, band room, stage, 
ra room, 9 a.m. 
...is Noon, B uzzard Pool .  · 
rals Lantz Facil ities, 3 p,m. / 
OlflY Encounter Group, Booth Library 
8 p.m. · 
Tutors, Colema n Hal l  1 02, 7 p.m. 
B. Movie "Gang that Couldn't Shoot 
," Buzzard Aud itorium, 8 p.m. ' 
NTE Tests, C l i n ical Services 20 1 , 8 a.m. 
Speech Commu nications Workshop, Coleman 
Ha l l  Classrooms, 8 a.m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facil ities, 1 p.m. 
Band and Chorus Camp Concert , Dvorak Concert 
Ha l l ,  1 :30 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
Civil A i r  Patrol ,  I roq uois Room, 8 a.m. 
Brid9'1 C l ub,  Charleston Room, 6: 30 p.m. 
N e w m a n  C o m m u n i t y ,  C o l e m a n  H a l l  
Aud itorium, 1 0 a.m. 
lntramurals; Lantz Faci l ities, Noon. 
lntrarnurals, B uzzard Pool , 1 p.m. 
R.E.O. Speedwago n Concert, Lantz Stad ium, 
1 :30 p.m. 
. MONDAY 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facil ities, 3 p.m. 
Air Patrol,  I roq uois Room, 8 a.m. lntramu�s. B uzzard F ields, 4 p.m. 
ch. and Guidance, S chahrer Room, 9 a.m. • PEP, B uzzard Pool ,  7 p.m. 
,. Series "Dr. R upert Evans, professor of Math Tutors, Coleman H a l l  1 02, noon . 
ional education, University" of I l l inois, Fox Coles Co . Fair Assoc., Bal l room, 7 p.m. 
Room, 1 1 : 30 a.m. 1 Civi.I Air Patrol , lroquo i s R oom, 8 &.m. 
Psych and G u idance, Schah rer Room, 2 p .. m. Coles Co. Mental Health,  Fox R idge Room 6 
Cross Board of D i rectors, H eritage Room, p.m. · ' 
p.m. Kiwan is, Heritage Room, 5 : 45 p.m. 
Senate, Altgeld R oom, 7 p.m. TUESDAY 
Coleman "l ntramurals Lantz Faci lities, 3 p.m. Commu nications Workshop, Classrooms, 8 a.m. 
Camp, B uzzan::t Aud . ,  tland room, stage, 
tra room, 9 a.m. 
urals Buzzard Poo l ,  Noon. 
l ntramurals, Buzzard F ields, 4 p.m. 
l ntramtirals, B uzzard Pool ,  noon.  
ii  on Academic Affa irs, B ooth 
, 2 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Colema n  Hal l ,  1 02,  7 p.m. 
Civil Air Patro l ,  I roq uois Room, 8 a.m. Library Junior Recita l ,  Dvorak Concert H a l l ,  3 p.m. 
urals, Lantz Facil ities, 3 p.m. 
Tutors, Colema n Hal l  1 02, 7 p.m. 
1 Encouraging f>eople,  B uzzard Poo l ,  7 p.m. 
and C horus Camp S ight Reading, Dvorak 
ncert Hal l ,  7 p.m. 
Air Patrol ,  I roquois Room, 8 a.m. 
Commu nicat ions . Wor-kshop, Coleman 
II C lassrooms , 8 a.m. 
Camp, Buzzard Aud., Band room, state, 
chtttra room. 
trlmurals, B uzzard Pool,  Noon . 
urals, Lantz Faci l ities, 3 p.n;i. 
TURDAY 
Clwll Air Patrol ,  I roquois Room, 8 a.m . \ 
COTE ,  Booth Library 1 28 ,  2 p.m. 
Rotary, Bal l room, noon. 
Ed. Psych. and G u ida.nee, Schahrer Room, 9 
a.m.,  2 p.ni. ,, 
Occupational Teachers Education Committee, 
Fox R idge Room, 1 1 : 30 a .m. · 
MOVIES 
"Old Yel ler" and "The l ncred ible Jou rney , " W i l l  
Rogers Theatre, 7 p.m. and 8 :45 p.m. 
"Dirty Mary and Crazy Larry," and "Legend of 
Hel l House," 1 ·
' 
"Old Yel ler" and "The I ncred ible Journey," 
Mattoon The.atre, 7 p.m. and 8 : 45 p.m. 
"Papillon," T ime Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Graat Gatsby," Time Theatre (starting F riday ) ,  
7 & 9 p.m. ; 
* B.etty 's Hair Boutique,. * 
(formerly Park-Place) 
1 1 1 2 Division� 
ANNOUNCING ADDITION TO 
- ·OUR STAFF . .  
• MARSHA MILES; * 
EEA TURING BLOW-DR Y . 
HAIRSTYLING 
. Open Tues.-Sat. 
·Evenings by appointment. 
345-4580 
,, 
to involve parents with the university 
through newsletters (mayb e . three per 
year), b umper stickers and a steering 
committee made up of parents who would 
present their feelings about univer§ity , 
policies and programs . 
He hopes to launch the new idc;:a on 
Parents.Wee kend (Sept . 2 1  ) .  
Gaballo was chosen from about 1 30 
applicants by a committee of five, said 
Clark, who head ed the committee . 
Clark said he had been suggesting this 
position for some time and in - May got 
approval to take appllcations. 
hired to work in the advisement center, 
unless he had a 'degree in ·guidance and 
counseling . 
They were n·arrowed down to two 
individuals , who were interviewed by the 
committee .  -
Of Caballo, Clark said , "He 's got 
excellent credentials and is very friendly . 
My hope is that it (the position) will 
expand what we can do with organizations 
and help bring more quality. "  
Caballo has a b achelor's degree from 
the University of Michigan and a master's 
degree from Eastern Michigan University 
· in guidance and counseling, said Clark. 
Caballo in Student Senate 
Clark explained that the reason for 
hiring a new staff member rather than 
ret raining another staff member is that While an undergraduate , Caballo was a , "retraining is not a feasible answer. "  · 
"Hopefully, we employ people to meet student senator for three years and 
the jobs. We assume people are doing secret ary of the Interfraternity Council 
n°ieded jobs," he added . · - (I FC). · 
He also said it would not be practical to Later, as a gr!ldu ate assistant, he was 
• shift responsibilities from one department r e s p o n s i b le for advising sororities, 
to another, as some of the departments do fraternities, concerts and homecoming 
· not relate to one another. For instance, a activities, which are duties similar to what 
I history professor would not have been he will be doing here , Clark added. 
-  
2 locations of the .best in car washing . 
Charleston Car Wash 1 
' 1 1 0 W .  Lincoln St. 
. (Across from Colonel Sanders) 
, Wed.: 
Charleston Car Wash 2 
743 1 8th St. 
(Beside Checker Station) 
. . 
T-ED'S 
WAREHOUSE 
"Take A turtle to Dinner" 
* * * * * . 
Thurs.: "A ra Besque" 
* * * * *  
Fri.: "Silver Bullet" 
* * * * *  
Sat.: "Water Bros. " , 
* * * * * .: 
Mon.: "Appaloosa" 
(CO UNTR Y R OCK FOO T  
STOMPING MUSIC) 
1 0  
• 
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To decrease accidents 
Bike trails under review 
By Jim Lynch 
E as t e r n , Charleston and 
Mattoon officials are working on 
a s t udy to determine · the 
feasibility of bike ways for their 
respectable communities. 
The large number of bicycles 
on the cities' streets combined 
with the growillg number . of 
l.r;; �;;�:''l.1. . •  university community are invited to �;;; join the annual co-rec bike hike �ljl � Saturday morning to Lincoln Log :;:; · 
:;:; Cabin State Park. :;:: �:;� William Riord an ; director of �:;: :;:� intramurals, said pre-registration for :::; �:;� the trip. is ne.cessary because a sack :;l� 
:::: lunch will be served at the park. ::� 
�:;: Forms are available in the Intramural � 
. :;:;: Office , Rocim J 44 of the Lantz :§ 
�ll� Building. . . :;;; :;:;_ Starting time will be at 1 0 : 3 0  �� 
::;: a.rn . Saturday at tne north parlcing :�; . �l:j lot of the Lantz complex. The state �:; 
· :;:: park is located about eight miles �:; 
:;:: south of Cllarleston on · Fourth :;:; 
:i:: Street Road . . :;:; . ·=::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:��;:;:;:�:�:�:�:�:�8�=�==�:!!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!1•' 
Photos by Dann Gire 
''BEFORf � T.EN SPEED GOT RIPPED OFF 1 
I WAS $NOWN ON CAMl't./S AS eSPEEJJY • . Now,1� C,APTAIN KAMiAtoo I · " · 
a u t o mobiles and pedestriai\s · said Stoever, "and we are; 
multiply the chilnces of an considering putting .them in . 
accident b�tween bike rid�r and t he 4th and Grant St 
driver. improvement projects, but th 
Larry Stoever, Charleston costs may force cutbacks in th 
city planner , Dan Bolin, a plans." · . 
member of Eastern's Health Ed Funded by the government 
Department and Richard Dunn, The study is being funded b 
a ctin g director of the Coles the federal government thro 
County Pianning Commissions, the I l linois Department o 
a r e  w orking on plans for Transportation. · 
bikeways.  "At first we thought we. we 
Haven't completed study going to get enough.money fro 
"We haven 't · completed our . the state to fund the bike 
study yet ," said Larry Stoever, but they changei:l their policy. \ti' 
Charleston City Planner. "We still . can get · money from the mot 
have about three or four weeks to fuel tax." 
· 
go before we will be through and · ' ' D an Bolin of East 
c a n m a k e o u r f i n  a 1 initiated the Charleston study, 
recommendations ." said Stoever, "but universi ' 
'Some of the things S toever · aren't eligible for grants from 
has done is conduct interviews, federal government for SU 
make traffic counts and check projects so we are doing it as 
bike safety equipment in. the area. cooperative effort." 
Some of the things the study Stoever said · that there 
is supposed to do is analyze the approximately 5 ,000 bikes in 
existing programs arid determine Charleston . and the number 
f u t u r e n e e d s  fo r c y c l e  _ growing allthe time. 
t r a n s p o rt a t i o n  .a n d  · m a k e · Eastern has put in some b" 
r e c o m m e n d at i o n s  f o r  the lanes near the steps in front of 
designation a:nd construction of Union and next to McAfee. 
bike ways in Charleston and This makes it eaSier for bile 
Mattoon. to go up and down the steps 
"We have already put bike they still have to share the w 
lanes in on 6th and 7 th Streets?' with the walkers. 
Wednesday, July 1 7, 1 974 
Abo'ut 50 per cent of Americanslinjoy 
· bikeriding .� good old-fashioned sport 
Barry S�th summer semester ,  said Sargent George Bosler of the Security Police. 
· Easier than karate and safer th.an 
king,' bicycling has. become one of He offered a few hints on protecting 
natio.n's inore popular pa'sttimes. your bicycle . First , it should be registered 
Economical, healthy and full of with the Security Office. This . is riot 
good old-fashioned fun, bicycle riding has . mandatory -and is left . to the stud(fnt's 
leached a new high . in sales and responsibility . · 
pularity in the U.S : 25 cents for registering· 
Over 13 million bicycles were sold in . The charge for registering is 25 cents 
e U.S. in 1 9 73 and it is estimated that and has been in effect since Fall, 1 9 7 3 ,  
:SO per cent of all ·Americans are now according "to Security Chief John Pauley 
i 'bitycle riders . (althoug� the Eastern catalog descripes it 
Almost half of all bikes sold last ' as a free service). 
year went to adult pedal-pushers, marking To help in recovering a stolen 
t he beginning of the trend . toward bicycle the stu,dent should have a copy of 
bicycling as an important source of the serial number for' identification 
transportation, a fact that school kids purposes .  
have known for years. \. Too many times all the Security 
Threats of gasoline shortages and an Office has as a description of the bike is 
increase in concern for physical health its color, size and approximate number of 
have combined to strengthen the image of working gears, said Bosle r . 
bicycles as non-polluting , mobile exercise The Security Office has for use by  
machines . students an engraving device known as a 
On Eastern's campus, the Security "vibrator marker" with which a bicycle 
Office has some 500 bicycles registered .  can be permanently initialed .  
Estimates of the number of unregistered Rep�rt must be filed 
bicycles used· by students and faculty Bosler said a re p ort of a theft must 
have not been made . be filed in the Security Office to collect 
Approximately ten bikes have been from most insurance companies . · 
reported stolen since the beginning of the Magazine articles ori b icycling, repair. 
ma.nuals , -histories and suggestions for 
bicycle trips are all available at Booth 
library . 
· 
. . However, for.  a specific article , get 
t h e re e a r l y , b e c a u s e  two-wheele r ·  
literat ure is . p opular and is  frequently 
checked out by b iking en thusiasts . 
It is also; said one librarian , seond 
only · to·  6ooks on karate in the . "most 
often stolen" category.  · 
" B i c y c l i n g ! "  m ag a z i n e , t h e 
periodical "bible " for bicyclists ,  is 
available at most ne wstans and cycle 
shops. " Popular M�chanics" m agazin e · is 
a n o t h e r  g o o d  s o u rc e  of bicycle 
information . 
Simple to ride 
F r o m i t s  u n s t e e rable F rench 
ancestor o f  the 1 8 th Cen t ury � to the 
l 5-speed,  lightw eight racing b i kes . o f  
t od ay the bicycle has come a l o ng way i n  
its history . · 
But oniy recen tly have car-craz y 
Americans realized it as a most efficie n t  
mea n s  of transportation .  
0 The b icycle, free of  pol l u t i o n ,  
simple t o  ride and beneficial t o  bod y ,  
could truly become t h e  vehicle of the 
future . To mi llions of free-wh eeling 
cyclists,  it is already ti)e vehicle of today . 
. '  
•••fer• •• •• 
Two-wheelers 
gain popularity 
in recent years 
By Jim Lynch 
1 1  
_ It wasn't too many years ago that 
.p.eople w ho rode b ikes were co nsid eJ"ed 
either too poor to afford a citr or crazy , 
or a litt le bit  of both.  
But that  was then and the bike is 
NOW. It seems· o ne ca n 't be a member of 
the "in " crow d  wit hout a drop-b ar 
I O-speed . 
Why t his tremendous rise in the 
popu larity of two-wheeled . self-propelled 
fo r m  o f  tra n s p o rtation over· · · tbe' 
fo u r-wheeled , gas-propelled ty pe'/ 
" 
There are of cou rse , as with any 
phenome non of t his sort , a mu ltitude of 
reasons . I t's quite impossible to poiri f t o· 
one t hing ard say , "There. . . t here is the 
cau,se . "  I t  just can't be done . 
Reasons b�hind bike popularity 
Some of the reasons cited by ex per�s 
are the .energy crisis , a lt hough the bicy..;)e 
was in vogue lo ng before King Faisal a�d. 
his frie nds b ega n hold ing back d11 
exporting A rab o i l .  ' .  " 
Some people say that the reason the: 
bi ke · is coming back into prominence is 
that phys ical exercise is the thing l).QW 
and b iking two or three miles is a gQOd. 
way to firm up the legs and get tired 
blood flow ing again.  
Others  attrib ute i t  to the fact that 
the environment i.s a b ig issu e and that no 
pollution is p rod uced by b icycles . .  I t 's a 
fun way to help keep t he air clean; 
However, cou ld it be that because 
b i c y c l i ng is an cconomiCa l ,  easi ly · 
maintained fo r m  of transporta tion ·tha t i$ ·  
rel ative l y  si m ple t o  operate i s  the mai� 
reason that cycl ing has become tb�: · 
growing ind ust ry that  i t  is tod ay'/ 
· 
Bike craze at Eastern 
E�stern too is part of the b i ke craze . 
The two-whee l ers vie w it l:i ped est rians for 
co n t rol of the sidewalks  and o ften t a ke tv 
the grass to m ove a hit faster . . 
The l nt ramu ra l s  Office has o rga n iz�tl,_: 
2o�mi lc b i k e  tr ips,, to Linco l n  Log <'iih•' 
State Pa r k ,  w i t h  t w o  ro u tes ; o n e  fo r tho� 
who want to tough i t  o u t  and an casier o noc 
fo r t hose w ho arc j u st a l o ng for t he ride . 
The cra ze has swept t h rough a l l  levels 
o f  ca m p u s  l i fe . A d m i n istra tors a nd  
facu l ty m e m b ers a s  wel l  a s  st uden ts have 
.all  taken to t he ped a l .  Y o u ng peo p le and 
the not-so-y o u ng a rc ri d i ng rather than 
d rivi ng . 
Such  campu s l u m i n aries as G l e n n  
Wi l l iams,  vice p resid e n t fo r studen t 
affairs ,  rngu larl y  pedal lo and fro m the 
offi ce . 
Bike now in eighth year 
The b i kes t h e y  use a rc n o t  a l wa ys the 
most mo,d ern design e i t h er .  Rachael  
Richardson ,  a n  i nstructor i n  t h e E nglish 
Depa rt me n t , rid es a ve h i cle t ha t  is now i n  
i ts eighth y e a r  of service. 
"I rid e  i t  main ly  fo r the fu n of i t , "  
said Richard so n .  " l  d on 't use i t  fo r go i ng 
to and from my cl asses . "  
"When I was a k id ,  1 wa n t ed a h i k e , 
bu t we co u l d n 't affo rd i t . Now I fi n a l l y  
have on e . "  
B ut most bkyclcs are no t o f  t h e  older 
vintage . The two establ i sh m e n ts in 
Ch a rleston that sel l  b i k es, H arriso n 's and 
Western A u t o ,  h ave a regu la r strea m of 
business � most of it in t h e  h igher-p riced 
mode ls . 
Sales may top 1 ,000 matL 
·Bever ly Harriso n of Harriso n 's said 
that her sho p so l d 8 3 5  machines i n  1 9 7 3  
a n d  that she ex pects to  t o p  t h e  1 ,000 
mark in sal cs ·for 1 9 74 .  
"Before t h e  bicycle boom," said 
Harrison , "we were selling maybe 300 
(See ENERGY,  page 14) 
easter• n'e ws 
tudent./eaders 
'O hold forum 
on government 
' By John Ryan 
A l l  s t uJ c n h  a n� in vi ted to a s t u d e n t 
govt:rn me n t  q u es t i o n-answer foru·m to be 
held n e x t  wee k ,  .Je ff  B a k e r ,  chairm a n  of 
tht: S t u de n t  Sen a te Public R e l at ions  
Co m mil  tee , sa id  Frid ay . 
B a k e r ,  an o ff-c a m p us se n a to r ,  said the 
fo r u m  will  fea t u re s t ud e n t  gove rn m e n t 
o fficers Di a n e  Ford , ac t in g s t uden t b o d y  
p rt:s i d e n t ;  K e v i n  Ke rch n e r, fi n an ci a l  vice 
p residt: n t ; a n·d J oe D u n n ,  se n at e  spea ke r . 
The q ues ti on and a n� wer period, fi rs t 
<Ht'.a n ized a yea r ago by t h e  S t uden t B od y 
l ' r..:siden t ,  E l l e n  Sch a n zle , will be held nex t 
·1 uc . .;day in t he lobby of A n d rews ll a l l  at 8 
p .  rn .  
B a k e r  ad d ed t h a t  t h e  q uestion-a n s we r  
p e riod w i l l  be very i n· fonn a l  a n d  the 
·st uden t govern men t office rs w i l l  answer 
q u est ions about a n y t h i n g re levant to 
s t ud en t govqn me n t . 
· 
••. . 1 Other sessions to be held fall 
Kerc h n e r  said that  this  q uestion a n d 
. ·answer period is a d ry run for fu t u re 
:�essi ons which wil l he held in the fa l l. 
. 
t Be fore plans a rc made for the fal l ,  he 
'ud dcd , "we wi l l  have hJ sec how t h is one 
.goes ."  
lf .. 
do it yourself 
classified ad 
.. 50 cents for 1 2  w ords 
-tr $1 for 1 3-25 words 
.. Each additional in-tion 
half price for students 
Ad to read as follows: 
.. 
' 
To begin ___ How many days? 
All persons submitting · classified ads to 
Eastern N E WS  must incl ude their correct 
naMl< and telephone number. I f  
publ ication of this information is not 
desired by the advertiser. it shal l  
::: rcled. 
' NAME. 
I . • O D R E�S . .: . . , � E I Pl<1ce this tear sheet with MONEY in 
' a scaled envelope in the Eastern News b • \'\  in  the UNION by Frid ay Noon. _ '-
be 
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Histor;cal ed;;io11 
'74 Warbler faulted on coverage, layout 
B y  Linda Smith 
The 1 9 74 Warb ler was criticized 
mostly for its iack o f  coverage on 
wo me ns sports , P a u la Reynolds ,  adviser 
to the y e a rb o o k ,  said Mon d ay . 
. 
"Plans have b e e n  made i! lread y , "  
said R e y n olds " t o  i n c rease t he coverage 
of gi rls s p o rts ·for n e x t  y ear 's b o ok . "  
M os t  a l l  o f  t h e  yearb o o ks issued had 
a re p l y  card , as k i n g  s t ude n ts to give their  
rea c t i ons to t h e  book,  as to whethe r they 
t h o u g h t  i t was great o r  lousy and wh y . 
The Warbler staff received 2 5 4  
re p l i e s ,  she sai d .  Thirty-six though t the 
b oo k was average , 8 5  thought it was 
"grea t "  a n d  1 24 \hought it was "lousy ."  
Editorial type yearbooks 
R e y n olds said she found the re plies 
sh owed what peop le are looking for in a 
yea rboo k .  
Sha ron Hic ks,  editor o f  the 1 9 74 
Wa rbler ,  said she found that "people do 
not l i ke editorial type yearbooks, they 
w a n t  the  book tb be. free of personal 
o p in ion . "  1 
T h e  b o o k  c o ntained personal 
opinions concern ing such things as the 
C i v i l S e rv i c e  s t ri k e ,  r e g i s tration 
proce d u res and stude n t  govern men t .  
The re wa� also a great deal o f  
adverse co m m e n t  on t h e  lack of candid 
p h otographs, s he said . 
"This yearbook was a traditional 
t y pe and was mea nt to be to cover the 
Diamond J ubilee ,"  said Hicks .  "The book ' graduating seniors who were not listed as 
was in a rigid type format that won 't b e  seniors by the university,  she sai d .  
followed next year. " 
Reynolds s aid that many people 
we re upset because their senior picture 
was in the j unior section . The reason , she 
sai d ,  was because the senior picture cards 
were lost , and they had to rely on 
university records to know which section 
to place the upperclassmen in . ' 
The proble m  was there were some 
Hicks said that the replies were 
mostly in agreemen t  that vertical pages 
we re impractical . Eighty-four pages were 
placed so that the b ook had to be turned 
sideways to read them. 
Also , there were more people that 
didn't like the cover than those that did . 
A great many people felt the silver cover 
was "cheap and gaudy,' '  she added . 
Fmllionl For The MM Who ThWcs YOUllll 
303 WEST LINCOLN CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 ,.... (217) 346-8413 
July Clearance 
· SALE! . 
Store Wide Reductions 
' 
20% - 50% 
Fashions by LEE 
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stern conduCts s·peciaf education institute 
Sebrigh( vocational teachers new fusight into special to tes t the tr;iining modules to see if they . c u r r i c u  1 u m  c o o r dinator in special 
ix teen v o cational high school education . work," said Blair . . • education for the easte rn Illinois area. 
have returned to Eastern to attend Blair said that the funding for the Two hou·rs in classrJ>m The prac ticum is diVided into three 
eig ht-week institute on special project came out of the Office of the The graduate students spend two hours differenf areas of  stud y for the vocational 
tion and are working with �25 high Superintendent of Public Instruction 11 d ay in a classroom situ atio n and three student-ind ustrial arts,  home econom ics 
o l  s t u de n t s  w h o  have been (OSPI) and that no other such institute has hours a day with 25 high school students in and business ed ucation : 
· 
mended for the program by area ever been conducted before . a practicum. · "These three areas were pic ked 
schools. "Representatives from each university One ciass is taught by Don White , a becau se t hey were the ones the high school 
Gene Blair, director of the institute , met several times during the course of last learning disability teacher at Matto.o n stud ents seemed to. b e  interested in , "  said 
that Eastern, along with Southern year to write training modules for Je fferson Junior High. In this class , Blair Blair. 
oil University 1 at Carbondale and vocational teachers. The institute was sai d ,  they examine the characteristics of , Some of the ac tivities that the stud en ts 
is State University at Normal is created in order to give the vocational the learning disabled child . partic ipate in are things such as · ma king 
to gi\'.e ' teachers some special education skills arid Blair conducts a se minar the second plastic ornamen tal jewelry,  metal work 
, class hour which examines new techniq ues a nd wood wor k . 
· 
- 'of teaching the -high school students in the H i g h  school s t udents  i n  home cu/ty Senate-to discuss· 
ilective bargaining poll 
'-' vocation program . eco no m ics lea rn the proper met hods o f  
The students t hen t a k e  part i n  a three hair sham pooing a nd m a n icu ring.  They 
hour practicum with 25 h igh �hool also lea rn the opera t i o a  of mech ani cal  
students from the ' C'harleston-Mat todr1 eq u ip me n t such as d ish washers ,  washe rs 
area.  They test the new approaches in ttie and d ryers . Food pre p a ra t ioi1 is anot h l 'r 
' . John Ryan 
Polling of faculty members on 
ective bargaining af Eastern will be 
c u s s e d  b y  the . Faculty Senate 
d n e s d a y , Terry Weidner, senate 
tary, said Tuesday . 
Weidner said that the Council · o f  
!ties, a n  Of8anization representing the 
ulties of the five colleges governed by 
Board of Governors of State Colleges 
Universities (BOG ),....will conduct the 
Collective bargaining· would allow all 
ties under the aoG to be represented 
one group in contract negotiations . 
"If an affirmative answer is achieved 
the results of the poll, a second poll will 
conducted ," .he said . · 
· 
If enough inter�t is shown for 
llective 1b argaining, he added , "then a up to represent the schools in the 
argaining will be picked . "  
Weidner said t he group to do the 
bargainfog will be one like the American 
A ssociation of University Professors 
(AA UP) or the International Federation of 
Teachers ( I FT),  which is affiliated with the 
AFL-CI O .  
Other it.ems expected to reach the 
senate floor mclude discussion of a 
memorandum from Glenn Williams, vice 
president of student affairs, requesting 
from the senate funds to help board 
prospective students who visit her:e as part . 
of recruiting efforts . 
. . Williams ' memo·requests ,$ 1 1 5  in funds 
fro m t h e  F aculty Senate 's � SoCial 
Committee to help pay for foo'a and othe r . 
e xpenses . 
The. request by Williams was made first 
at last week's · -senate meeting but 
postp oned to allow fu rther investigation 
by Senate Chairman Fred Mac Laren . 
actual classroom si tuation:  ' ac t ivi ty i ha t is being e m p h asized . 
Coordinator is Gajeski---. ., I n· b usin ess ed ucat io n ,  t h e  s t ud e n ts 
The coordinator oC the p ract icu m is lea rn correct fi l ing p rored ures , typ ing a nti 
Fran k J .  G ajeski who is usually a ha nd li ng checking al'.Cou n ts .  \ 
·························· ····��·······················-. 
i. . CHARLESTON ! • • • • 
i TIRE & APPLIANCE . 5 
• • • • • • • • : 4 1 8  W. Lincoln : . . "-'- . 
i phone 348-8 7 1 3 ! 
· e  GOODYEAR· TIRES AND ,, i • 
. i GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES ! 
�······································ ···�············-
First on the Scene and Join the Regency tradition 
AL WA YS one Step A�ead! 
W'h�re else �an you get all 
of this and more with a _ 
CHOICE OF RA TES 
' 
* Ba lcony 
* Hea ted Pool 
* A fr. Conditioned 
� ' 
* G a m e  Room 
* · Picn ic A rea 
* Large Trees 
* G a rbage Disposal 
* Coun try Clu b·. A tm osphere 
Always 
something· to do 
at Regency! 
Ph. 345-9 1 05 ' 
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Fish derby ;1t pond Satt1rt1By: bring poles Summer, board members okayed 
Eastern 's .campus , pynd , site of t:\9w�ver, . the -contest is geared mostly 
(Continued from page 8) vice p re.sident Kevin Kerchner to . 
traditional tug ,of wars ·by day and more tri.w<Jrd youngsters I 5 and under. C�rlin 
the Eastern News come out twice a week investigate how studeat activities fees were 
amorous activities by 'night,  will be. the .anticipates from 50 to 7 5  registrants .  next-summer. . used for the Diamond Jubilee 
scene on Saturday of a fish i n g  derby . · i . first prize is a five-speed bi�yde to. be 
The Com,municatipns-Media Board � Other senate action ,j�cluded the 
' T'.h e C h.,a r I e s t  o n  R e  e r e  a ti o.n . .  gly�n for the IJ}G>St fish caught. . . will haYe to investigate the financial appointment of several vacancies on 
£?e�artment is sponsoring Its fourt)l ann ual �· · ;n additiotj; ribbons will be given1 f,or possibility of the News being published student-faculty boards. . 
f1shm� derby I from 9 a m .  to · noon on t1Me 1 smallest, . the largest , the µgllest ,  I the . twice a week. 
. ; Approved by the senate for the 
Saturday 1 Bo\> . Carlin , d i'rector o f  the : i#bst colorfuhnd other fish caught. i · Appointme�.ts on boards Communications-Media Board were Nancy 
Recre�ti'qn D�.'plrrt�ent ,  said Monday . , i ,[ i 11\ 1 �II fisti' ��II be thf}'wn back int�' ,h� . D �ve.n p o r t  a l �o; called �or an Hopfinger, Jim Price and Karen G�ddis. 
Rtgfstr?tJ�� will he_ ft?m 9oto � : �O, . ; Mn� 1 1 Carlin 1said . ParticipantS are ask�d t� mv�sttgation of_ the µse of the Diamond For s�er tetm only 
:�»:�.;'!.:.,:�::*�.:,.,�:�.�� �.�::sr:!.:'.�.�;:�:.::;�;L,.L,.:, �. 
Ju b�':.'�::i. votod; to ""'""' rm .. ofal . App�':i��.:::: .:::n1 ·�i::i�,��m 1�y!� ED,•rgy·c�i·Sjiei81·ce;ncerni·:iimp1 bike diaze ::!��$2:£;1�:::£;t·::·.::: . 
. � . , , .. \}l'j,� . , , 1 1 • 1 ,  , ; , : . 1 ,  · , • 1 1 _. • courts were Betsy; Owens and Jim Groves . . (�i:mt1.�� .�' from pa�e IO) ' , · .  �'1,.,,\1 �ren ,t bt\ym�. 1:hey see� · tQ '{!•,nk 1 Harrisqn iSaid th:a�;s�e pow sells about to the Supreme GoU;rt. and Diane Duvall, h1cycl�s_}1 ycaf . ;. i · . · .  J r��· won Jfgr� �hw �tcycles s.tp�d�, , 1 '  i tw� or thre,e locks if1>r every , one, bike Scott Weaver aJld G inn y Kat�r to the . B��</1 1 h}��"t.lr ?
_
wner. of _
t�� ��s�ern ')I ;it�  get i .�tjout f�n peo,P,le :;a !mpnth 1 they sell. , · . 1 ( '- ' . , , University Court . ' t '\•lo: .�l��· sNd ·�1s b us1rss sel ls, a�01;1t 1/i��fng in sari'ng th�t their ' b�s �v.e , . .  Henson �aid that .he loften hears about 1 . All vacancies. fille� by the senate are 
1 . 5 .�tk.<.:f � �,411- . . � : . : · . -: ·���t!,-stolen . �· ln June two .wet¢ . · f?J.\'ld� ' 1 otk� the fts_ . from p�opl+ who come in to 1 !'only . for the summer semester ana 'j,f 
. 'f'�es �� :t·�:ll  . as . s�les_ h�.ve_ �.e�l�y �ti18 not very1 good."  ' , . , . 1 1 1Y) r ,  1 , get .' t�e Pf1Ce o n  bikest :"so trey can tell appointees wish to be on the boards for the JUmPic� Jh t tie <1st coupk of y.ea rs, said f • � 1 . •, �. ., ' • '  '' their msurance adiusten}� 1 , fall they will have to rea 1 
l lenson' "A y� r' a'nd a hi\11" ago we 'were \ · ·Hamson s*d that s�e now sells a'J?�t ' 
' I pp r . 
semilgt .'<r. sin,gle-spced fdr ;$.45. an� a'" '  ·� �jor thtee, . lo�ks for evei;yi .one;· . �JI<.� , . , '. . ; ; I O-sp\!9d 1 for · 7q• . to  80 ' do llar�. N o w  the ! t�. ��11 .  . . , � ·. · '  : i  
• '$A L• E i priccsi�rk 63 ·�p·d· 1 1 7 dqll<1rs." �.}. H. t!nson s�1d that he often. ·n�ars aiJu• " ; , · '  ' ''\ · . · : . . 
. 
. 
· . 
· � .. !' .theft�
. 
Fr�?1 p�ople 
. �
J:lo� ,cqme i� !.t.� ' · . . -· 
Mil�� m�n�Y f�om s�rvicing bilses . . . i�.: ��e . P��e. pn .bikes . •  �o tpe� ca�, ,tell , f l  
liJr:nson , $a/d; the ppces on hcf h 1�es t�run�uraryc� adJust�r� . . ; · , ; . ! . • . · • 1 •' 
range from $.8 1 t!l $ 1 3 5 . _ • : ·• \ k ' Tries to sell lock� �ith.bhs '. J . .  _l...· · :. s' f; · . l!owever, bot h Harnsori an d  H.enso n ,  ·tJ'' t. · 1· , 'I ' (' th ' ' b'1' '  . .  . I I h 
. s·· ' J . . . . . . . . ,15 ea mg. 1s, one o e pro ems with I · ' O "' C.. sa id .t hat t hey
. 
· make more · money fro m 1 · ,. • ' I I · . �. l · ' 
' - . f '0 ' .  ,; r � - "'· X servicing hi kes· th<t.n f{o m se l ling them . . : : �hJ.. .lb t�ycle �raze a9.d both �arnso1:1 . llnf ' ' \o' Cf ' � .. ' . . . · . . (df<..o s o n  · s�1d they 've tned 't.o' qo · ( 13' · · l'!!,Ople hnng ·  b i kes in to us · tor ·Jl1St } ;.i_ ·t· h . . , · t .. , 1 : ' I u putt ihg
, 
in
. 
ne� spo ke� lo . ins ta l l ing new L ,\ �� l  try to se/I a lock with every bi�e I I .  ' • , \ ' . - _: f : a l e r� 
about i<,verythin.g from fix ing a flat tire to \S�}!le mg a QUt  I . ' .  2," \ 1 ' 0 c..l � e 5 ,J 1 l_j, 
�cdal�,i sa id  l;!cnsori . "V!c sc l l  some par�s ; �cl1�.·" sa id  �.la-rrison .  "But somt people __.. s·· t tor  penple wh�� do thei r ow n )\'Ork b u t  �.uJr aren 't b uying.  They seem to thµi k ,  ' ' :- L '• r <' -i'\ not very ma n y !
. 
. thp,y won't get the i r bicycle� stole n . "  ; K � - ·J.J· ('t S�e � 
lla r� •son said that  her sh�)P  se lls so me > "We get about ten people jl5 month 
parts to peo p le WhO do their OWn }Y<Jrk �()m�ng in $aying that their ·. bikes have 'T a t. ( "mostly teenagers and cdl legc k ids w ho Jje�·n stolen\\ fo J une two wer'� foun d .  • \ .  k n9w w hat pie(re doing")  h u t  docs an Th<V1's not ver-y good ." . . 
'k 
' 
"a wful lot " of scrvic ing work .  '-..... _____ . ______ .,._; __ ...... 
Sells bikes to al l age� · MORTON PARK ac· ' 
l ' • 
"Serv ic ing is very , p rofi t ah lc ,"  she FURNISHED :AP S 
. •  s • exp l a i'.{l,ed . . · ' _ T ., . - . / , . ·. · l ler\son sa id· t ha t  he sc l l.s h i kes lo a l l  , ages ot; . cust o mcrn .  Jrom very you ng to 
very  old : . · · 
" l r scJI main ly  one-speed b i i(es to the 
o lder  f/'.1){fple and 'the you nger. t eenagers 
�Two bedrooms, air ·cond., 
� g;;ts hea't, 4 blocks from , 
. ' . 
buy t he' I 0-speed s . "  
· 
' ' I  have. l lJ e  older customers h u y  c a·µipu�, close to 
1 0-spedJ s every now and  then , h u t  t hey ' 
genera l ly sl i c k  ,to t h e  . one , t h ree and { / 
five-spc�d s." s;, id  Harrison . · i ' 
\ '1 '. . 
• ·.: . -
commercial area�. ' 
' t  
) ·rries to sel l locks with b.ikes ' .  
Stea l in� isi ()n e of the pr�)blcms w i t h :  $ 1\80/�o-. incl. ca�I� '{V, the  ...h icyck� craic a rid bot h  . 1  iayrison and , · · · · 
H e ns o n · sa id . theY, 'vc t fjecj ' to do 1, Water', garbage J>i<;lcup 
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On marriage preparation 
Campus Ministry to sponsor workshop arate expert to perform here� 
By Debbie Wtllianls · Spe. ak on re1· 1•g•1on The United Campus "'Ministry Center . will present a three session workshop oil 
Blaclc belt holder Joe Burress wili be in marriage preparation Sunday, Monday 
Charleston Saturday to perform several and Wednesday. 
Karate feats, including breaking six inches The workshop will be held at the 
of concrete with his head. United Campus Ministry Center, 2202 
Burress will also break 20 inches of  South 4th St . ,  said Jack King of the center. 
concrete with his hand and pop concrete On Sunday the workshop will be held 
on people's stomachs. 
· from � :30 to 8 p.m: The Monday and 
· 
These feats will be performed at Wednesday sessions will begin at 7 : 30 p.m. 
Morton Park at . 7 p.m. There is no Bob and Sharon Butts will CQnduct the 
admission charge. first w;>rkshop held on Sunday afternoon. 
Now a Baptist youth preacher at The. program will provide an opportunity 
Taylorville , Burress was a herion addict six for couples to experiment with various 
years ago. communication skills. 
Jim Cox, a spokesman for Burress , said Finance, conflict, sex discussed 
Burress went through four or five Butts. is a member of the Home 
rehabilitation programs and . "nothing Economics Department faculty at Eatsern. 
worked until he witnessed Christ. '' His wife is a graduate student in special 
"The d ay .he accepted Christ he was·no education. 
· 
longer addicted," said Cox. 
. The Sunday evening program will be 
While here Saturday, Burress will also directed by the staff of the United Campus 
speak about his experience as a drug addict . �inistry. Questions will be raised on the 
and his current life as a Christian. values of finance , conflict and sex. Places 
3 man art exhibit . 
to begin Sunday 
where couples may look for help will be_ 
proposed , added King. 
Members of the Campus Ministry staff 
i n c l u d e  t he R e ve r e n d s  H .  L .  
Daughenbaugh, Carl E .  Giegler, King and 
Two- and three-dimensional art work Virgil Mank and Sister Maria Regis. 
will be displayed at a three-man art exhibit , Although it is not necessary to attend 
whicl). opens Sunday at the Sargent Art all of the sessions , King felt that the 
Gallery in Old Main . workshop proves to be more product ive if 
Ray Murman, Rusty Smith and Dale all are attended. 
Wisniewski, all graduate students , are Donations to be collected 
staging the show as part · of their He noted that "the most productivity 
requirements for a master's degree �n art. is ·shown after the workshop is over and 
Refreshments will be served at an the couples are dealing with the issues 
opening reception Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. themselves. " _ 
in the gallery. The show will be held . . Although there is no cost to attend the 
through Aug. 3 .  workshop , a donation will b e  collected for 
· 
· an evening meal on Sunday. 
( '• ....- ) The program on Monda:y will include a campus c 1ps �lm Wl.ich wi� raise fu!ther questi�ns on � _ ISsues concerrung marriage , accordmg to 
League of Women Voters 
The Charleston branches of the League 
of Wome11 Voters will meet Thursd ay at 
Morton Park in the East Pavilion. Dinner. 
will be at 6 : 30 p.m. and the program will 
begin at 7 : 30 p.m. 
All interested students are invited to 
attend the meeting as guests. 
Young Democrats meeting 
There will be a Yoµng Democrats 
meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. in . the 
Iroquois Room in the Union. The public is 
invited.  
CoUege Republicans 
Eastern's College Republicans will 
meet Wednesd ay at 7 p.m. at the Union 
Mezzanine. The meeting is open to the 
public. 
King. 
The couples will also have an 
opportunity to openly discuss marriage . 
with Jack and Sylvia King and Vic and 
GO<)D FURNITURE 
D i shes - App l iances 
Antiques 
WE B U Y  SE L L  T R A D E  
The Buggy Shed 
1 9th & Marshall Mattoon ' 
PAGLIAI'S 
Wednesday Spaghett� Spec�al 
INCLUDES­
, $J 9S 
PLATE OF SPAGHETTI 
-GARLIC BREAD. - ·  
SALAD 
ANY BEVERAGE 
1600c Lincoln . 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 
Maria Stoltzfus. Stoltzfus is  t h e  chairman 
of the_ Sociology Department at E astern . 
Workshop offered every semester 
The religious issues in marriage .will be 
the concern of the . final session on 
Wednesday. One o( the topics discussed 
will be the "nature of married love," which 
will be .considered by the religious aspect as 
well as by the other dimensions , King 
explained . 
· · 
The workshop is itsually. offered every 
semester. King said that the summer 
i>rogram will be less forn1al than the · 
previous programs due to the lower 
enrollment during the summer.  
The workshop is open to all  couples 
who are e ngaged or seriously planning 
marriage , said King. ' 
. King stated th.at the pu rpose of the 
workshop "is to raise questions and issues 
t hat a re important in marriage . It is not to 
give answers, but to provide stimu lation 
for finding answers . by the cou ples 
themselves . "  
For mo re i n formation,  call  3 48-8 1 9 1 .  
Forum will help .officers, students . 
(Continued fro m page 1 2 ) 
Kerchner said that he would like to see 
a· big turnout no matter if the studen ts . 
.there are pro or con towards studept 
government. 
The purpose of the in formal meeting,  
he said , "is to give the students a better  
understanding o f  s tudent governmen t. 
They . will be able to see what stud e n t  
government can do for them. " 
Benefit executive officers 
B aker thinks the question and answe r 
period will be beneficial  to t he execu tive 
office rs as well as students because the y 
wil l  be ab le to hea r suggestions on di ffe re n t 
programs li ke the vote r regis tration drive 
or teache r evalu ation . 
He said that the_ foru m shows tha t 
stud e n t  gove rnment  is making an e ffo rt to 
ge t closer to the studen t .  · ( . 
This s u m me r 's questio n and answe r 
period was fi rst suggested by S tud e n t Body 
President  M a�k Wisser  l ast sp ring. Last 
yea r's quest ion and answer period d re w  
on ly a srriall group of stud e n ts .  
PRINCE A UTO BODY 
. . Body .and Fender Repair 
' . 
Phone: 345-7832 
l607 Madison St. 
Charleston, Ill. 6 1 920 
NOW ..... NIW MAN'I• •if . . , 
Brlttuy Plua i!I manapd by a p-ofemiaaal 
propa1y ._,.......t 8rm whose full time job 
is � the operation al apartment _,,_ 
plesa In "'1dllloii to this - ol profemiaaals 
. . •  a lllUl&g<r In resideace is available at all 
times u -U u a full time maintenance man. 
UITTANY l'lAZA l'IA1'UllS INCUIDI • • •  
• ai:iartn-h fully fumllbed and mag Clll'Pd­
ed • air conditioning • hMt and water lur­
nished • private swimming pool • _,,plete 
, Llundry fdltlel • g.- - • storage 
area • recreation prognm • privai.. parking 
• security permits • a private mtrance in each 
bedroom • conVftllmt tlnk Ind vanity arrange­
ment . in one � • oecurity locks Ind burglar proof doon • cable color television 
( optional ) . . · 
.... . .. . . . .. . . : :,. , ... , .. . . . . . �:: ::� � � I .. . . . .  "· . .. 
If JOU enJor IMilng Independent then JOU'll entor Jhe comfort •ncl prlv.cr otter� •t . .. . 
As low as $60 per mon•h 
per student 
For more information: 
Phone: 345·2520 
or atop In •t 
Apt. #1 1 09 S. Ninth St. 
BRfLLODJ' 
. · plazq 
1 6  eaater• • e w·a Wednesday, Ju ly .17, 1974 . " 
11m· mnn1r I TOMORROW . . . 7 ·  I 
' . .  THURS. JUL.Y 1 9  
�--· OPEN 9 a.m.-8 p.m. · , . · · - . · 
�J,J.U'D A SALE YOU JUST CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS! . 
ALL. PANTS · 
(EXCEPT N E W  FALL D ENIM STYLES) 
/ 4Dfl . �D 
Reg. Price SALE Reg. Price SALE 
$ 1 0 $6 $ 1 8  $ 1 0 80. OFF-
$ 1 1 $6 6 0 ' $ 1 9- $ 1 1 4 0 
$ 1 2 • $ 7 2�0 $ 1 9 50 $ 1 1 7
0 ;: 
ALL � $ 1 3  $ 7 8 0 $20 $ 1 2 
$ 1 4 $ 8 4 0 $ 2 1 $ 1 2 6 0 
) . DRESSES. -
' $ 1 5  . $9 00 $ 2 2  $ l J 2 0 
$ 1 6  $9 60 
ALL CO-ORDINA TE 1 ,  , , 
. ·  SPOR TSWEAR . 1 � OFF . . . 1 
· . 
"/� 
2 PRICE . · . ALL . 
------------ . T.OPS, SHORTS, \ 
ONE Tl\BLE - ' -HAL TERS 
..,. . 
-. .  1h PRICE · JE· WELR Y .  · .  Va To· V2 OFF 
• •  
.. 
. WEST SIDE SQUARE-DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
·' 
Buddy McK innon, Twins outfielder shown here with Northweste.rn scout George 
McKinnon (no relati on),  has returned to Charleston after suffering a severe concussion 
bl Galesburg when he was hit in the ear by a pitched bal l .  McK innon spent a night in a 
q'rauma Center. (News photo by Gene Seymour) 
· 
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Woodall new cross country coach 
(Continued from page 20) 
"The b oys are doing their initial, 
training now, on their own . "  . 
W o o dall has made up summer 
' programs for the b oys to follow so they 
will be prepared to run in the fall. 
"The boys are following the schedules 
as closely as thtj_r jobs and the weather 
perrilits ,'"he said . 
Of the Eastern teams Woodall has 
worked with he said that if he Jlad t<:> pick a 
best team it would be the 1 96.8-69 t;eams . 
These are the teams that went to the 
. national competitions even though, "other 
teams · closer to filling their 
potential ,"  he-said . 
Woodall said that he didn't like chosing 
which team is better because it tends to 
cause trouble . 
"Sportswriters like. to do that but 
coaches don't ," he said . 
Woodall stated that he and the 
d e p a r t m e n t  • w i l l _ m i s s  
O'Brien . "Working with O'Brien has 
· given me valuable insight," jl.e said . "We 
worked very closely together and our 
personalities complemented each other,'' 
· Woodall said that he would try to 
continue O 'Brien 's excellent tradition that 
he has maintained through the years . 
BJ'S JUNCTION 
KEGS...:.. TAPPERS-TUBS 
Furnished_ wilhlkposjt 
No Reservations Required • 
· Large Stock on Hand 718  Jackson . . , · · 345-9069 
______ ..,. ________ ...._. ________ ...._. __ �--------------------------------------------�-.... 
Support . 
eastern .ne w• 
·. advertisers 
® 
IMPORTED BY SCHWINN · 
JUST FOR YOU ! 
SCHWI N N -APPROV E D  
I O-SPEED LE TOU R™ 
• Fully luaed 
lightweight frllme 
• Butted mp end 
bottom tubes• 
• Quick release 
elllll)inum 1Uoy hubs 
· • Aluminum alloy 
crank set · 
• Center pull. elloy ·caliper brakes 
• Schwlnn-Apl>IV"d 27" x 1 1A" Puff 
Gumwell Tira · 
$159.95 
and it weighs only 30-32 lbs. 
depending on kickstand, and frame 
size. 
The n e w  S c h w i n n -A p p roved L E  
TOURTM ten-speed . Lightweight, agile, 
and loaded with fintt qual ity imported ' 
features you'd expect to find on' much 
higher priced bikes. The ideal bike for 
those bicycl ists who especial ly con· sider lightness i,n weight a.n important 
• factor, as well as performance • .  
ASSEMBLED A N D  ADJUSTED 
A T  NO EXTRA CHARGE 
HARRISON'S . 
. 9 1 4  1 7th St. 
Charle•ton 
345-4223 
Official notices 
F I NAL EXAM. CHANGES . 
S t u d e n ts w h o h ave three final 
examinations scheduled for one day may fi l l  
o u t  a request for a chan{ie in  the Office o f  the 
Dean, Student Academic Services, Old Mai n 
1 1.8 . Changes wi l l  be made general ly  on the 
basis of mul tipl e-secti1;m classes. Forms. for 
requesting a change are now avai!able ·  and 
must be submitted no later than 5 p.ni. on 
Wednesday, July 3 1 , 1 974. Students are 
d iscouraged from requesting instructors to 
deviate from the J1llb.l ished examination 
, s c h ed u l e .  A n y r e asons of personal 
convenience. such as work, transportation · 
arra.ngements or vacatio� plans', do not 
c o n s t i t ute g r ounds for approval of 
' examination changes. 
-
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
. Student Academic Serices 
EARL V ENROLLMENT 
Stuaen1S who submitted a pre-en ro llment . 
request for the Fall Semester ma.y complete 
their  early enrollment in the Union Bal l room. 
Using hist names, students should present 
. their l .D .  card accord i ng to the fol lowing 
schedule: 
R�Z July 30, 8 : 30 to 1 0 : 00 a .m . 
K-0: Ju ly 30, 10:00 to 1 1 : 30 a.m. 
E-J : Ju ly 30, 1 : 00 to 2:30 p.m. 
A�b: July 30, 2 : 30 to 4:00 p.m. 
• 
All  Groups: July 3 1 , 8 : 30 tqA 1 : 30 a.m. 
and 1 : 00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Students may come in A FTER their 
appointed time but NOT B E FOR E .  
T hese p r o ce d u res I NCLUD E the 
payment of fees due. 1 • Materials • w il l  be "1a i led to the H O M E  
ADDR ESS for a n y  student w h o  is n o t  o n  
campus or wh o cannot complete a t  t h e  ti me 
ind icated above. Mai l ing will  be completed by 
·August 2, and -materials, with any payment 
d u e , ' M U S T  B E  B A C K  I N  T H E  
R EG I STRAT I O N  O F F I CE b_y 5 :00 p.m. on 
August 1 6, 1 974: 
M ichill!I D. Taylor 
Chief D irector, Registration Office 
REGISTE R FOR PLAC�MENT 
Anyone receiving a. degree by the end of 
the S ummer Term, 1 974 , and has n ot 
registered for placement is encouraged to 
pick up materials in the Piacement Center, 
Student Services B u i ld i ng, Room 1 3  . .  
I f  registration i s  delayed beyond one year 
following grad uation a fee of $25.00- is 
charged . ' 
. James Knott, D irr:tor 
Career Planning & P lacement center 
. I . . F INAL EXAMI NAT ION SCH EDULE 
SUMME R  TERM 1974 
M onday Tuesday Wednesday 
August 5 August 6 · A ugust 7 
0730-0930 1 200 Classes. 0900 Classes 1 000 Classes 
1 000-1 200 1 300 Classes Makeup or A rranged 1500 Classes 
1 600, 1 700, 1 900 
1 300-1 500 Clases and Makeup 0800 Classes 1 1 00 Classes 
or Arranged 
1 530-1 730 1 400 Classes 0730 Classes Makeup or A rran_ged 
1 .  F inal examinations for muitiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour 
of the mu l tiple-hour block. 
2. F inal examinations for courses with laboratory periods are scheduled on the basis of the 
fi rst hour meeting i rrespective of whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory. 
activit'( . • · . . 
3. F inal examination periods ind icated in the above sct"tedule as "Makeup or Arranged�' are 
�o be used O N LY in  • cases wh ere: · 
a. N o  time h as been establiShed in the above schedule for a final exam ination. 
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the ·c l aa; Schedule as "ARR ".  · 
<;. A student presents an approved exam ination change request . 
· 4. i= i{'lal examinations in one semeste( hour courses may be given . at the discretion of the 
instructor and, if given , are to be scheduled for the last regul ar class meeting of the term . 
5. F inal examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be gi�n at the discretion of 
the instructor and, if gi'ven, are to conform to the above schedule.  
6. Final exami nations· are to be given i n  al l  courses uril'ess specifical ly exempted u nder the 
provisions of N o .  4 and N o. 5 above or by approval of the Counci l  on Academic Affa irs. 
7. Nei ther · students nor instructors are to deviate from the above schedule without 
approval of the DeM, Student Academic Se,.;,ices. 
. VACANCI ES LISTE D DAI LV 
I n  the Placement Center, teach ing 
vacancies for the Fal l  1 974 are being l isted 
dai ly on cards by major. Each card shows 
subject combination if any and the town 
where the position has been reported . E ach 
vacancy ' is cOded seq uentially as they are. 
reported to the PlacemeniCenter.  Candidates 
· need ing more information wil l  find the 
detai ls on the vacancy bulletin u nder the 
numer ical code . Th is informatiqn is ava i l able · 
da i ly . 
Robert E .  Jones , Asst. b ir .  Career P1anning 
& Placemen t  Center 
TEACH ING CERT l i= ICAT-ES 
Students graduating th is.summer who are 
el igible for an I ll inois Teach ing Certif icate, 
and wish to obtai n  one , should tiave appl ied 
for "Cards of E ntitlement" by Ju ly 1 1  . 
Anyone , who may have overlooked th is 
dead l i ne is urged to submit an·  appl ication 
i mmed iately .  This may be d one in room 103 
of the AA-EC. 
Although the deadl ine has passed . this 
office wil l  . do everything possible to .obtain 
Sam uel J .  Taber, D ean 
Student Academic Services 
the necessary "Cards of Entitlement" before 
the publ ic schools open in A ugust. Prompt 
action-on the part of the appl icant, however, 
.wi l l  be essential . 
Dr .  George W , Schlinsog 
Assistant Dean · School of Ed ucation 
. STUDENT BOR ROWE RS 
All students who have borrowed funds 
u nder the Nati onal Defense Student Loan 
Program ( now referred to as the N ational 
D i rect Student Loan .Program) and Eastern ' 
student loan fund programs are requ i red to 
report to the Office of F inancial Aids for a 
terminal inte rview before GRADUATING 
O R  O T H E R W \ S E  ' T E R M I N A T I N G  
enroll ment at Eastern. -
This does nqt apply to those students 
who have borrowed under the I l l inois 
Guaranteed Loan P rogram. Borrowers under 
the I l inois Guaranteed Loan Program should 
check out wi th the lend ing institution. 
· Students may call 58 1 -37 1 3  and arrange 
an appointment.with Mrs. God�ll .  
Ross C.  Lyman 
D irector of F i nancial Aids 
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Two members of Thomas Hal l 's v ictorious vol leyball squad are pictured warming up 
in preparation for their champjonsh ip !l'atch which was held Satu rday afternoon. The 
wii:iners feasted on some post-competition pizza after the Thomas-�nd rews Marathon. 
(News photo by R obert Wang) 
Zulu W�rriors, Nanner Gang set IM pace. 
rea m play i n  i n t ra m u ra l  basket b a ll and I n  the Fielders League,  t he No-names , 
sofl ha l l is u nd e r  way as eleven teams as Ole S t rokes and Phi Sigma Epsilon share . 
of Monday have e 1i11;-rged u nd e feated aft e r  t he lead w i t h  2-0,  1 -0 ,  and 1 -0 marks 
t he i n i t i a l  rou n d  of p la y .  res p ectivel y .  
I n  me n 's so ft b a l l .  t h e  Te kes h ave ' 
raded u p  t w o  w i ns i n  thei r opC(t ing ga mes 
o f  the S l u gge rs Le ague .  T he Wonderfu l  
Ones a n d  M aste r Bat t e rs follow w i t h  1 -0 
and 1 - 1  slates.  
TwinS hurting_ 
(Con t i n ued from page 20)  
Twins have · g o i n g  fo r them is t he p l ay o f  
Karl Pagel , the sophomore from 'G len d a l e  
· J u n io r  College i n  A rizo n a. � 
Lads and Lassies .lead the co-rec league . 
w i t h  a 1 -0 record 
. · 
I n  basket ball , the Zulu W arriors. G reek 
and Te k es N o .  3 are - setting the pace in the 
Field Goal League with 1-0, 1 -0 and 1 -0 
ledge rs wh i le Nanne r and Gang and Tekes 
No. 2 are leading the Dribb le League with . 
2-0 a n d  1 ·0 marks. · 
The Puds . and Necro pheliacs f�llow 
close behind in both loops with . 1 - 1  
record s .  
Sports 
Third floor Thomas hall wins 
volleyba/J,marathon, pizzas 
By Barb.Robinson 
. A  two-clay volleyball marathon lasted 
three hours Saturd ay on the quad in front 
of the Andrews-Thomas complex . 
· Pete Fulkerson, an Andrews R.A . , said ,  
"The idea was �ne originally . 
"I thought that if each floor in 
Andrews and Thomas had a teani we could 
have a volleyball marathon." 
There . �e eleven floors in the 
combined dorms. 
Fulkers.on said , "Five teams competed , 
three girls teams and two guys teanis, Each 
teani played all of the other teams. "  
The games lasted twenty minutes · a 
piece. 
Nick Nicholaus, one of the . Andrews 
Hall dorm directdrs gave reasons for the 
shortness of the marathon. 
"Not enough people signed up. Maybe 
the corridor chairmen didn't push it . Also , 
· a lot of people went home and a lot of 
people just weren't interested. "  
. 
. · • _,Thomas third floor wins · 
The lack of competitors did not affect 
the success of the marathon, which lastea 
from 1 1  a.m.-2 p .m. 
Nicholaus said, "The third floor 
Thomas team was the overall champion of 
the marathon . ' 
"Dan Mugerchitska was captain and . 
the team ended up with 1 1 2  points . 
"Dan's team also skunked one of the 
· girls t.eams. " 
The three goals of the marathon were 
to have the highest number of points at the 
end of competition, to get the- highest 
number of points for one game and to play 
a skunk game of 1 1 -0 .  
Prizes of pizza were awarded . 
. "Ron Wilson's first floor Thomas· team 
had the ttighest points for one game with a 
score of fourty-four points in twenty 
minutes," Nicholaus said. · 
· N�cholaus and Fulkerson agreed that 
. the marathon was a successful venture . 
Cooperation with JM staff 
Nicholaus said, "In general, I would 
say it was a success. Everybody had a good 
time and it went over wen. • •  
HWe also had full cooperation with the 
intramural staff in getting the volleyballs 
and standards. "  · 
Nicholaus said there are tentative plans 
for a co-ed volleyball marath.on in the near 
future . . 
The lntenaa�onal Boutique 
· 1'00 4th St. Charleston · · 
Store Hours 
1 0 A .M. to 5:30 P.M. Open _Sunc/ay 1 to 4 
. Your Campus Card and Flower Shop 
FRESH FLOWERS 
HALLMARK CARDS 
. UNIVERSITYFLORISTS 
· in University Village 
Against  Galesbu rg , th�  left y rip ped his 
1 0t h  home ru n of the cam paig n ,  aud ji1st 
barely missed his I I t h  . 
. His ma rk of I 0 smashes the C-M record 
of seven held hy M i ke Macha, and pu ts h i m  
i n  pos i t ion to b reak the league mark o f  1 7 ' 
sha red by 'J i m  Cox of Bloomi ngton and­
Richard Klein of defu ric t  Lincoln.  
· BURGER KING · 
It may he too early to app ly the 
"crucial" adjective to the Twins' st a t us , 
but it is becom ing eviden t that they will  
have to pu t their act together in these nex t  
1 8  ga mes iC t hey want a playo�f berth. ' 
TER RY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
•1111m11111111111111 11111111 
F E ATURING : 
Hair Styling 
& Hairpieces· 
. 
WIHIHlllHUllHUllUllllllll HlllUll 
CALL FO R A N  
A P P O I N T M E N T  
345 ·- 6325 
% Block N. o f  
Squa re o n  7th St. 
·oPEN8 AM . ' . . 
· . 1 
---�----�------------�--------_ ...... ___ ...;.. -\ 
. SPECIAL: 
COFFEE & T\fO DONUTS 
3HAMBURGERS 
25' ' 
$1.00 
. SHAKES SUNDAES 
Brotwurst w /Kraut 
200 Lincoln Drive Up W indow In Rear 345�6466 
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ilmico trying to make it 1lS C/Cl umpire 
Gene Seymour 
What is it that compels a person to 
e up a pasttime that is traditionally for 
der folks /such as umpiring when that 
rson is still in college? 
"I think it's because I re.alized my 
baseball playing career was· headed for a 
dead end, and I wanted something to 
bep me active in the game." · ' 
Such was the reply from Steve 
Damico, an Eastern student who ,is on the 
wrge of calving out a career as a 
professional umpire . 
With two years of registration under 
his belt (the first step in the three step 
process of registered ,  recognized, and 
certified in the IHSA hierarchy of umpire 
ratings), · Damico is on his · way to 
becoming a career umpire . 
D a m i c o � a ft e r  g a i n i n g . h i s  
registration, i s  o n  his way t o  advancement 
because of success in landing a job in the 
Central �llinois Collegiate League. Steve Damico 
In addition to being a gateway to Eastern ("I needed · to get away from 
the big time for its players, the CICL is in Home"). 
Damico's words "a big stepping stone in A f t er landing some prestigious 
getting to know people , and making the .nuttings in the Charleston area such as 
necessary connections" for the umpires . the Charleston District baseball finals , the 
employed by the league. • Ohio Valley Senior Babe Ruth sectionals 
D amico's interest in baseb all goes all in Mattoon , as well as some Eastern 
the way b ack to his childhood when he Junior Varsity games,  Damico was ready 
starred in Little League and Legion play . to move up a notch. 
After four years at Lebanon High He got in touch with J .  W. S anders ,  · 
School, Damico went ori to play a year at the coach of · the Charleston-Mattoon 
McKendree College before transferring to Twins, and began · to look for a 
classified ads· 
for sale · · wanted · 
1 6  ft. Snipe Sailboat and Trailer--$4 5 0. 
Call 5 8 1 - 3 5 9 7  evenings. . -l p l 7-
1 9 6 6  Cadillac· Convertible,  all power, air, 
sharp - e xcellent condition. Call 34 5-4347 
after 5 or on wee kends. 
- l b l 7-
Used Yamaha 1 2 0  guitar with c ase ,  in 
good condition. 348-8090. 
-3p3 1 -
GT 5 5 0J Motorcycle. Low mileage ,  
excellent c ondition . $ 1 0 5 0 .  Phone 348-8 9 9 7 .  
-2p24-
announcements 
ROC'S REGUL!<R PARTY, Sat. ,  1 p.m. 
-1 b l  7-
WHA T :  Student Government Meeting 
WHERE: University Union,  �tgeld Room 
. WHEN : Every Thursday ; 7 :00 p.m. 
Be honest and investigate . At least then 
you c an say that you've rejected the real 
Student Senate , not a false image . 
- l bl 7-
This summer at Christian Campus 
House , 2 2 1 Grant Street,  fellowship and 
bible study,  7 p .m .  Wednesd ay . Worship 
1 0 : 30 a.m. Sund ay . Phone 3 4 5 -6990.  
-2b 1 7-
N EEDED : One or two girls to share 
modern 2 -b edroom furnished i apart ment 
with two others Fall and Spring . .Close to 
campus. Phone 34 5-9 749 afternoons and 
evenings . 
-00· I 
Girl's single toom for Fall and Spring. 
South of Lincoln . Call 3 4 5 - 3 7 8 4 .  
· l p l 7-
Need one girl to sublease fall . 6 room 
house , own room. C LOSE to campus. Call 
348-84 1 2  after 1 2 :00 noon. 
· 
-2 p24-
help wanted 
R e s i d e n t M a n a ge r  p o s i t i o n , 
C h a r l e s t o n - L i n c o l n w o o d  A p a r t m e n t  
complex.  Free apartmen t.  Send resume to 
N&M Prop_ert y Management Co . ,  Box 1 0 9 8 ,  
C h a m p a i g n , I L  6 1 8 2 0 .  P h o n e  
2 1 7-359-1 9 5  l .  
-00-
for. rent 
Avail able for fal l :  Two bedroom apartments .  1 /2 block from c ampus. Call Mr . Broughton 6-8 PM. 345-77 3 5 .  
•· . · l b l  7 - . , 
V ACANC'( , junior or senior girl . Cooking 
privileges , utilities paid . Central-air, new 
rurnace.  Summer or fall. Sixth Stree t .  
3 4 5 -448 3 .  
-2b 24-
Services--For the Unusual Gift-S.igns of Married or ab out to be? Furnished house 
walnut or aluminum for desks ,  doors, for rent ;  2 miles out . 34 5 -4 1 8 8 .  
lamposts, and lawns. Any lettering. Call J ean ·3p 3 l ·  � 
Ashmore Christian. 34 5 -6 8 8 3 .  A P A RTMENTS : TWO BEDROOM , - l p 1 7- STOVE, ·RE FRIGERATOR. Three room 
J A C Q U ELINE B ENNETT DANCE partly furnished or unfurnish ed . Two room 
C ENT ER-B.A. Degree in Dan c e :- Beginning, furnishe d. Please c all 3 4 5 -4 84 6 .  , -, 
Intermediat e ,  Advanced levels . ' 9pAg4 
B A L L E T ,  J A Z Z ,  TAP. Women 's 
exercise. 3 4 5 - 7 1 82 ,  Charleston. 
-6Q-Jly 17-
Party at "the Palace " 1 4 1 3  Bro adway , 
Mattoon .  Teq uila 2 5  cents a shot on Fri .-Sat . 
and. Sun .,  from 8-9 .  M usic at 9 p . m .  
-3p 3 1 -
St udents get y our teeth cleaned for 5 0  
cents. Lakeland Dental He alth Clinic . Hours 
1 -5 p .m .  Call for appoin tment at 2 3 5 -3 1 3 1  
and ask for Dental Clinic.  
-3b24-
lost 
L o s t  in Lan t z  G y m ,  Frid ay , J u n e  2 1 ,  
pair of gold frame prescription glasses with 
c h ange able lenses . Rewar d .  Call 345 -644 7 .  . 
-3b l 7 -
BRITT ANY PLAZA now renting for 
fall . New low rates.  YOU CAN'T A F FORD 
NOT TO L I V E  IN B RITTANY PLA ZA ! 
Contact Rick Gra c e ,  Apt . I ,  or call  
34 5 -2 5 2 0 .  
-00-
Furnished 2 b ed ro om a p artmen t 4 
blocks from c am p us,  air conditioned . 
34 5 -7 6 6 5 .  
-00 -
A uniq u e ,  b eautiful plush pad--b ut not 
for the ordinary perso n .  Water h eat , cable 
T.V., fur nish e d ,  n ear EI U  campus. $ 1 4 5  
monthl y . Call Steve l!t 2 3 5 -4 7 31 in the p . m .  
-0 - 0 -
REGENCY APTS Now rentin for Fall. Join 
t h e  Regency trad ition and I i  c in a c o u ntry 
club at mosphere . Come on over and see wh y 
Regency i� N o .  I 3 4 5 -9 1 0 5  
-0 0 -
. 
,· 
connection . 
"At first coach Sanders was hesitant 
to recommend me because he never saw 
me worl. 
"Then I went to Jac k Horenberger 
i n  B l o o m i n g t o n  ( t h e l e a g u e  
commissioner) and just laid it o n  the line. 
I told him that I knew l could do the j ob .  
"He thought al;>out it,  and told me 
to go talk to Sanders again . Three weeks 
later l got a letter from Horenberger 
saying I was in ." 
As it is in any ·situation, ncwcof!ters 
� re  generally regarded with an air of 
indiff�ence by both their adversaries,  
and their partners . . · 
In Damico�s case , this held ' true. ':'l 
was tested right away by ·the players and 
coaches, they wanted to see how I'd react 
to pressure . · 
".I've really learned a lot from my 
partners .  They know I'm new and they 
correct me on all the fundamen tal 
mistakes I make." 
Sanders , who . has been k nown to 
give an umpire a piece· of his m ind every 
so often, had this to say of Damico's 
performances to date . 
"He 's not b ad at all. At times he 's a 
lit tle quick with his calls, but he is always; 
hustling.  
"He 's very enthusiastic and eager to· 
learn . lf he keeps it n p ,  he could move 
up ."  
. 
After another se mester at Eastern · 
this fall, Damico plans to c nr9ll in the Al 
Summers Umpire School in Florida for a 
two ·month  course beginning in J a n u ary . 
"Wh.e n umpirjng the games that will be 
· going on down there ,  i t 's possible that you 
can be scouted and . .  have · you r contract 
· bought and .you can start up in the mino.r 
leagu es . "  .. , · · 
U m piring is n 't all rose_s as Dam�q· 
fou nd out . In .idd itio n to ta king all the 
static .doled out by managers and players. 
actual physical danger is involved i n  the 
job . 
·�When the · Twi ns played Peoria 
Friday .  ( Bill) Tucker was pi tch ing . l ie 
grooved a fastbal l up and t he d udt� 
s mashed · if one-hop at my gro in . I did n 't 
even have a chance to gel o u t  of the . 
way ." 
For 1 Week 
Shows 7 :00-8:2 2 :..9 :44 
M ATIN E E  SAT. & SUN. 
DOROTHY McGUIRE a n d  FESS PARKER 
·1 11 : . : , J !!! : l< l lO I 
0LDY£)LLER 
TECHNICOLOR"' - ' w .. 1 1  " " "'" r""'"' ' " � "  .. z::z .. [G] 
A Great Wi lderness Adventure! · . . 
11ie]Rcmdibllj0u�eg: 
� . . �::·· TECHNICOLOR .: c W.iU n . • . n o • y  ' ' ' " ' " "  t H l n · .  
NOW THRU TUES. 
OPEN 7:30 
SHO WN A T D USK 
THERE'S NOTHIN' THEY WON'T TRY!! 
� � · 
[��L'� ' 
.IJIRiY .lVll llY 1:111\ZY 'Jll llY 
- HIT N0. 2! -
PAMH .\ FRANKU 
ROOO't Ml:OOWAU 
Cl IVE RfVILLani1 
G.\ Lf HUNNICUT1 l.\ Ann 
· �·  
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lnconslstent · Twlns beaten 3 tlmes 
By Gene Seymour . ball down well and my curve has been Hebel had troub le finding the ball, and . 
One factor that cou ld . keep ' t he working well lately: 
· 
when he did , his throw was dropped by 
Charleston-Mattoon Twins from pos8ib ly "I hones.Uy felt B l ue (the umpire ) took first baseman Randy Schaeffer for a 
repea t ing their l 973 CI C L  title is more than a .few away from me . He was run-producing error. 
inconsistency.  calling a round plate . "  Mc.Kinnon h6spitalized 
This' was evide nced by the Twins ' The 7 59 people who turned out to see McKinnon , the sophomore froni 
weekend perform a n ce on the road as J · W · the game on Caterpillar Corp. "Credit Lakeland College , suffered a head injury in Sanders' crew dropped three ga mes , o n ce Union Night," weren 't. too disappointed in the last inning of the second Galesbuig 
to Peo ria 3- 1 , and twice to (;alesbufi i n a tne umpire as t�ey were in ore interested in game when he was hit in� the ear by a . . Su nday doub leheader 7-2 and · I 1 -3 ,  to put the v'*rious raffles that took place.  pitched ball by the Pioneer's Jim Linn. 
them at 2-5 for the second half of the. '74 Prizes · ranged from Peoria Pacer - -
season . - patches to a I O-speed bicycle . . He was left overnight - at the . trauma 
The Twins ltot a good - pitch ing The Twins got two hits from Blair center adjacent to l(nox · College for performance frnl'ri. Wall y Ensm i nger in · Stouffer and Steve Shartzer, but only three examination and at last word was doing 
Sat urd a y 's Peoria ti l t , b u t  only co l lected 7 from the rest of the team . . .· . b e t t e r . a l th o u g h  s u ffering terrific 
hits off Dan Hebel , a 1 -3 pitcher C-M h it T d p lli · · h f" headaches . . . WO .unearne acer ta es m t e irst McKinnon was o-zoned by the pitch, as hard at G ri mes F ie ld earlie r in the year en inning set the tempo for the game.  
m ull: to the loss . · he had to be carried off the field . His pupils One run in ninth were dilating and it hild been feared that he · Thi! loss put Ens m i nger at 3-3 for the 
d h d h c�M colle cted their o nly score in ·  the _had s· uf'"ered a se
· 
n
·ous 10· 1"ury. s e a s on a n  a to be somew at . '' 
demora lizing to t he h u rly right ha nder as top of the ninth. Tucker, NelSon not impressi\'e 
well. . - Stou ffer doubled- to start the frame Back to the , less morbid asp.ect of 
"Best game ,, while Shartzer moved him to third with an baseball, the Twins got fair-tO-poor 
" I  Je ll  i t  was the bes t game I pitched all infield single orie out later. pitching performances 'from two Eastern 
year," said · Ensminger  of his six-hit� A fter Doug Dunc�n was c
.
all�d out on a · aces in the Galesburg twin7bill . 
fo ur-st r ikeou t performa nce wh ich saw hi m q u e s ti o n a b l e  t h i r d s trike, Buddy . Bill Tucker and Dwain Nelson were 
yield only one ea med ru n  . McKinnon fashed a line drive off Hebel 's ineffective in their Sunday starts . 
stint ,  yielding four ru ns ,  three of them 
earned , on four hits , onF a three-run home 
run by Greg Palka. · .· 
The Twins were kept at-bay by Scott 
Hollingsworth as he scattered six hits, two . 
by Stouffer. Brad Trickey had both .C·M 
RBl's in game one . 
· 
Nelson hanh 
"I just don't know what's wrong. I feel 
terrible , both there and , here," was 
Nelsop's summation· of his 2 /3 inniq 
performance. 
. "Nobody would want to draft me the 
.way I've been pitching. What I've got to do 
is be good the rest of the summer and do 
the job next
.
spring_ at scho?l." 
. 
Perhaps . Nelson was a little harsh on 
himself, but :he hasn't been nearly as 
effective as he has in the past. 
. His pinpoint control, along with his 
tough slider, which has been characteristic 
of the senior from Wheeling, seems to have 
left · temporarily _as he hasn't been the 
top-flite hurler he can be . Pagel hits 10th 
About the only source of pleasure the . 
" M y  C()n t rol  wasn 't t h a t  bad .  I ke pt the · sti:>mach.  Tucker laste.d only 2 l /3 innings in his , · (See TWINS, page 18) 
Tom Woodall named as new 
Eastern cross country coach . 
By Sitrb Robinson 
Distance running is somet hing that  
Tom Wood a l l has al ways loved . 
This is one o f  t he reasons he was 
n a m e d head c ross co u n t ry coach ;is a 
·re plac e m e n t  for M a y n a rd "Pat" O ' B rie n , 
who is re ti ri ng this yea r.  
O ' B rie n ,  whom Wood all  has assis ted 
for n i n e  yea rs ,  said , " I  recom mended him. 
Tha t about  says it  all,  d oesn 't it?" 
O ' B rien sai d  that  he feels Wood a l l  is  a 
good m a n  fo r t he job . "He works well with 
t he kids and I rl•spec t  hi m highly . "  
-Tom Ka ts i mpa l is , a t h le t i c  d i rector,  
also spoke well  o f  Wood a l l .  
"Tom Wood a l l is an  e xpert i n  d is t a n ce 
1 11 1 1 11 i n g and . i n  t h e  k i n esiology th a t goes 
w i t h i t . "  said Ka ts i m pa l i s .  " ll is e x pe rtise 
w i l l  be o f  gre a t  va l ue . "  - W\!ll qualified 
Wood a l l  is w e l l  qua li fie d  fo r t he job o f  
c ross cou n t ry coach . Bes i d es working 
u n d e r  O ' B rie n ,  he coached high school 
noss cou n t ry fo r fo u r  y e a rs ,  ol)e yea r at 
t he U n ivers i t y  o f  Iowa a n d  t h ree y e a rs as 
head coach a t  South · Dakota S t a t e · 
U n i v e rs_i t y . 
The c ross c o u n t ry tea m a t  Sou t h  
Dakota  S t a t e  p laced t h i rd a n d fou rth  i n  t h e  
n a t i o n  d u ri n g  t h e  t i m e Wood all  coached 
t'hcrc . 
Wood a l l  said he d i d n ' t  vie w t he switch 
as a big change .  
l ie said , 'Tv.c b e e n O ' B ri e n 's 
assis t a n t  fo r n i ne y ea rs so the appoi n t m e n t  
wasn't a surp rise . "  ' 
1 9  7 5 Harriers have potential 
Wooda l l sa id t h a t  even t hou gh the 
1 9 7 5  c ross cou n t ry team is losing five 
Tom Woodall 
seniors: which could affect its poise and 
stabilit y ,  it. has a lot of potential .  
He personally contacte d the runners 
who will be new to the team. A lso,"severa:l 
.. of last years ru nners will be returning. 
· Woodall said , " It will be a young team, 
but w_e 'll have a lot of fine runners." The 
cross country season _ b e g a n  J une l. The 
� first three months of practice are crucial to 
the su ccess of the team, he said . 
( Sec WOO DA L L, page 17)  
also rans 
Seasons tickets on sale . 
Seasons tic kets for tile five 
Eastern ho me foo t b al l  gam es- are 
now on sale at the athle t ic office at 
a s pecia l ra te for facu lty and civi l  
s e r v i c e  p e r s  o n n e I " ,  T o m  
Katsi m palis, d irector o f  athletics, 
'sa id Mon d ay . 
A r e s erved sea!;On ticket 
·cost i n g  $ 1 3  per pers·on will be 
av ai la b le to m embe rs of the facu lty 
· and civi l  service workers on 
ca mpus,  a sav ings of $2 .  
Tic kets c a n  b e  pu rchased at the 
<1t hletic o ffi ce and can b·e p icked up 
lat e r  in the month a fter they have 
bee n processed . 
I Ge ne ral ad mission tic kets will sel l  for $ 2 . 5 0 ,  the same price as last 
yea r,  while those high school age 
a n d  u nd e r w ill be. ad m itted for $ 1 :  
Track meet .Saturday 
The second A l l-Come rs t rack 
m.:et. of the s u m m e r  will be held 
Sat urday at O ' Brien Stadium with 
. t ra c k  events beginning at l p . m . � 
a n d  field events at 1 : 3 0  p. m .  
"This meet i s  op e n  to anyone 
who wan'ts tQ part icipate , '; said 
Eastern's . head trac k coach Neil 
l\1oore . 
''There will be n� entry fee and 
1 1 0  a w a r d s ," related Moore ,  
· 'part icipation will be strictly for 
t he 'glory ' of it ." 
Moore also indicated that a 
high school format w i ll once again 
he followed . 
Karl Page l ,  a product of G lendale J unior College in Arizona, d isplays h is awesome 
swi ng. Pagel recently broke the C-M Twi ns home run record of seven, and with ten to his 
cred it, w il l  be looking to b reak the CICL mark of 1 7 .  ( N ews photo by Gene Seymour) 
Number of athletic directors down 
to 4; Marshall withdraws name 
. By Gene Seymour 
Eastern's athletic director search 
com m ittee,  headed by Mike Goodrich of 
the  Zoology Department , has ,completed 
its work as they submitted four final names-
to Presiden t Fite Tuesday .  · 
Fite told t he News that he expects to 
make the fin al decision within a few days. 
"I just got back today (Tuesday) from 
a business trip and I haven 't really had time 
to look over the candidates.  
-
"However, after we n·otify the person 
(new athletic director) of his selection and 
get confirmation of his acceptance , we 'll 
· have a story . for you."  
Actually , the committee didn ' f  chop 
the list to thre.e candidate s as they said 
they would , but by an act of default , four 
candidates remain for con sideration. 
Stan Marshall , presently the athletic 
director at South Dakota State University 
and one of the five candidates chosen last 
week out of approximately 75 applicants, 
is not one of the four remaining 
candidates . 
Marshall; after visiting the campus last 
week , ' asked that his name be withdrawn 
from consideration. 
The four remaining candidates are Sam 
Adams from Washington State University, 
Sam Bedrosian from Aurora College, Mike 
Mullally from Oklahoma University, and 
Phil Kahler fl'.om Aquinas College (Mich.). 
.In its offer to the new athletic director 
· the university is "'not offering a contract 
which would start him (new AD) with 
tenure' ' , Fite said. , 
Tenure is seniority in the teaching 
profession. If the athletic director were to 
gain tenure in a teaching department and 
either be fired or resign his post,  then ,he 
could return to teaching with 'n adjusted 
salary. This was exemp lified in Tom 
Katsimpalis' situation . 
